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RAIDS SPUR OUTRAGE SOLIDARITY, OFFICIALS TIGHT LIPPED

Black MoVal Barbers Demand Jnvestigationi

Moreno Valley barber Kevon Gordon says April 2 police raids undermined his business
of 24 years, humiliated Black barbers and visciously attacked one of the Black communities most sacred bastions: the barbershop.

Moreno Valley barbers Ray and Fay Butler (r) patron Reginald Richard and barber Harold Parks at family
owned Ray's Barber and Beauty salon. Ray has been a barber 53 years. "I've left my mark on a many heads
to include "Lil Stevie Wonder."
The Black Voice News
MORENO VALLEY

By Chris Levister

I

I·

Making a point of the historical importance
of !he barbershop and beauty parlor in Black
communities, barbers, church leaders and community activists across the Inland region and
the nation Tuesday demanded a federal investigation into the April 2 raids targeting six most-

ly Black-owned Moreno Valley business establishments.
"We are demanding an immediate Justice
Department full probe," said Kevon Gordon,
owner of The Hair Shack since 1984.
Gordon and other barbers allege that the
raids violated their 4th Amendment right of
"probable cause", undermined their businesses,
targeted them based on race and threaten to
fracture the California Board of Barbering and
Cosmetology's reputation as a career builder.

Barbers and patrons involved in the raids say
a strike team of California Department of
Consumer Affairs (DCA)/Board of Barbering
and Cosmetology (BBC) inspectors, city code
compliance inspecto.rs and officers from the
Moreno Valley Police Department/Riverside
County Sheriff burst into their establishments
without search warrants under the guise of a
BBC-led crackdown on business license and
Jiealth and safety violators.
According to BBC officials Moreno Valley

police initiated the raids "apparently to shut
down drug operations".
At press time DeA officials and Moreno
Valley city leaders had not responded to formal
requests for reaction to the barber's demand:
"My phone has been ringing off the hook,
people are outraged," said Gordon. He told the
Black Voice News barbers targeted in the raids
have been further humiliated by a police and
city hall information blackout.
"Wheo we called police and code compliance asking for Ill! incident report - we were
told 'there isn't one'." Gordon said despite
multiple requests for information from the
three agencies, be and other barbers targeted in
the April 2 raids have been "systematically
denied."
Adding insult to injury Gordon says several
customers have expressed concern over bringing their loved ones to his shop. "My reputation
and livelihood of 24 years has been damaged.
Collectively we intend-to fight back."
Gordon said the Hair Shack loeated in a strip
mall along busy Sunnymead Boulevard has no
prior history of police trouble. •
"Incidents like this are not going to be tolerated anymore, and we're going to speak out.

This was an attack not just on AfricanAmericans, but all ethnic business establishments."

The barbers stopped short of publicizing
their demands saving the details for an upcoming news conference. Gordon confirmed he has
contacted civil rights and American Civil
Liberties Union (ACLU) attorney's.
Gordon and barber Ron Jones were cited for
what BBC inspectors call. 11 'cleaniness'
(towel drawers, comb, supply cabinets not
labeled) violations plus a $1,500 fine. The
operation which . included Hair Sculptures a
beauty salon co-owned tiy Jackie J3razeau, a
Latino, netted 2 arrests, 49 health and safety
citations and failure to show an independent
contractor's business license, violations and
$20,000 in BBC and code compliance fines.
Barbers from fifteen Black owned area business establishments plan to meet at an undisclosed location to develop strategies they say
will more than likely involve legal action, boycotts, and formal complaints to the Department
of Justice, NAACP and ACLU.
"It was a smack in the face that something
like this could happen in Moreno Valley," said
veteran barber and business owner Ray Butler..

RIVERSIDE

By Mary Shelton
Several hundred members of the
Democratic Party who support the candidacy
of Barack Obama showed up in force to elect
two delegates to represent them at the national convention later this year.
People who live inside the 44th
Congressional District which covers
Riverside, Norco, Rubidoux and other nearby
cities in two counties packed Zacatecas Cafe
Restaurant located in the Eastside neighborhood of Riverside for several hours on April
13 to cast their votes. They also talked among
themselves and fanned their faces on an
unusually hot spring afternoon, many of them

Winner Linnie Frank Bailey, with son Greg Bailey,
Daughte~ Kyra Bailey, and supporter Natalie .Turner

were excited about
the process, their candidate and the election in general.
Even before the
doors opened for registration at 2 p.m., a
crowd had shown up
and many of those
individuals stayed to
listen to speeches
given by some of the
23 candidates who
competed for one
male and one female
position. Receiving
the highest votes at
the end of the count
were Jose Medina:, a

!ocal -high school teacher and member of the
Riverside Community College District 13oard
of Trustees and Linnie Frank Bailey, a writer
to travel in August to Denver, Colorado to
cast votes for candidate Barack Obama as delegates at the convention.
In his speech, Medina thanks everyone
who participated in the campaign process
including those who worked hard talking to
prospective voters. Other candidates spoke
·about how Obama had inspired them to
become involved with his campaign and
promised to represent those who voted for
him in Denver. They addressed the war in Iraq
and the importance of people being involved
in the political process.
Both Medina and Bailey were instrumental
in setting up the campaign . for Obama in
Riverside including the establishment of an

office in the downtown area.
This event and other caucuses which took
place at the same time around the state had
attracted extra anention because many people
believe that 'this year's election including the
national convention will be historic due to it
being the first time a Black man and a White
woman had faced off against each other on
the campaign trail. The delegates elected
through these caucuses will be joined by other
delegate~ including those who will be at-large
which have yet to be decided.
A similar caucus was also held Jnside the
44th Congressional District to elect delegates
to vote for candidate Hillary Clinton at
Corona High School. Results of that election
were not announced by press time.

OPENl,NG OF LEWIS LIBRARY AND TECHNOLOGY CENTER A GRAND AFFAIR

The Black Voice News

Photo by Kai Le
Mayor Pro ;rempore Acquanetta
Warren meets and greats prior
the 6th Annual Mayor's Gala held
at the Lewis Library in Fontana.

Over the weekend, !he City of Fontana celebrated the opening of the Lewis Libfary and
Technology Cnter with a black tie affair held
after the State of the City Address.
Photo by Kai Le
Citing the $65 million Lewis Library and
The Lewis Library and Technology Center was host to the 6th Annual Mayor's Gala this year. The library had
Technology Center as tl1e beginning of "a
its grand opening April 10.
I gacy fcir generations to come" in his State of
longer
the "affordable housing capital." property owners."
e City address, Mayor Mark Nuaimi quick- ,~ 'It's a great life in Fontana" the M;yor said
The Mayor added, ''This slow down is
If thanked all those involved in°the process of adding, ' It's a great future for Fontana.' Even Thanks to smart fiscal planning and policies
by the City Council, reserves are in place io allowing Fontana to catch up with our infrabuilding the region's largest library much of when faced by national financial uncertainweather the market while "we continue to • structure needs as times have gotten tough in
the progress of which was aided by· citizens ties, the subprime crisis, and foreclosures,
make investments in our community that will
the housing market, we have seen our conthemselves through the Fontana Library
Nua.imi noted that with the quick pace of this
struction contract costs go down substantially,
Foundation.
growing community Fontana simply is no bring value to our residents, businesses·, and

allowing us to bring forward a number of necessary improvements, positioning Fontana for
the next wave of development.'
Noting business growth, new developments, and a $ 10 billion increase in the value
of the community in only ten years, Mayor
Nuaimi pointed to a successful past of investing in the future that will continue to improve
the quality of life for residents- today and
tomorrow.
"While part of the engine might be in neutral this year and next, we have a strong
engine with plenty of fuel when the economy
returns! " Nuaimi added.
S~e ADDRESS, Page A-4

.Remembering the Son of Local School Board Member Sonia Wilson.
The Black Voice News
LAKE ELSINORE

By Cheryl Brown

I

SB Co. 11th In
U.S. Jailing Rate
The Black Voice Ne.ws
SAN BERNARDINO

By Chris Levister

Photo by Kai Le
Mayor Mark Nuaimi greets guests
prior to his State of the City
address on April 12 at the Lewis
Library and Technology Center.

•

Moreno Valley contracts police service from the Riverside County
Slleriffs Department. Sheriff's
spokesman Sgt. Dennis Gutierrez
said the Black Voice News request
for a statement on the raids and reaction to the demand for an investigation had been passed on the Sheriff
Stanley Sniff for review.

Justice Policy ,lnstitute's study found the
number of inmates booked into San
Bernardino County jails more than doubled in ten years. County officials blame
rise in illegal immigrant jailing.

Fontana's 2008 State of the City Address & Formal Affair

•

See BARBERS, Page A-4

Illegal Immigrants Blamed for
Bulging Jail Population

Medina/Bailey Elected Delegates for Obama
The Black Voice News

Butler and his sister Fay, a barber'for 30
years are part of family owned Ray's Barber
and Be~uty Hair Salon nestled in a strip mall
less than a mile from Hair Shack.
Butler, a barber for 53 years with active professional licenses in four states, wants a top
down probe. "Pe<!Jlle made decisions to unlawfully anack ' us' they should be brought to justice. Cosmetology inspectors fronting for
police is virtually unheard of in any state."
"Fron\ Moreno Valley police officers to
members of City Councils to 'Lil Stevie
Wonder and Motown music mogul Berry
Gordy, I've left my mark on a many heads but
this mess threatens to rock the.entire industry."
The Butlers whose business was not raided,
displayed a show of solidarity by taping a copy
of the Black Voice News paper article chroni:
cling the rai(ts on the shops' front window.
"We want our patrons to know the culture of
our police. We will not stand back and allow
anyone to run up in our shops without a search
warrant asking customers if they have warrants.
We're going to make sure this doesn't happen
again," said Fay Butler.
Former patron James Wright a Los Angeles
pastor said, "It's not one barbershop, it's not
one place, it's not one time, this kind of abuse
of power is taking place in minority communities across the nation, the di,fference now is,

William Pacalle Williams, the late son of

Willis and Sonja Williams, was one of six
children born into this community minded
family. Better known in the commbnity as
Sonja Wilson, Lake Elsinore School Board
Trustee, she did what no mother ~hould ever
have to do, memorialize her -eldest son.
Williams was known as "Little Big Billy"

E-Mail to : pressrelease@blackvoicenew s.com

to those who loved him most. He was born on
December 10, 1956 and was always on a fast
track, crawling at seven months and walking
at ten months. As the old folks used to say, he
was getting out of !he way for another child.
He was christened at two months and
received his first cd/Dmunion at the age of six.

When Williams was twelve he.was confirmed
at the Nativity Cathoiic Church in Los
Angeles.
When he was ten years old the family
moved to Lake Elsinore where he was a
sports superstar. After high school he decided
to pursue a vocational career in automotive

repair, receiving an award from Arizona
State. As was family tradition, he was .an
active debater of history. He later met the
woman of his dreams, Demetrius Williams,
they soon married and had children. Looking
See WILLIAMS, Page A-4
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San Bernardino County locks people up
at a higher rate than all but ten counties in the
United States, and ranks third-highest in
California according' to a new study from the
Justice Policy Institute.
277 people in the county were jailed for
every 100,000 in 2006. That's a 40 percent
increase since 1996 according to "Jailing .
Communities: The Impact of Jail Expansion
and Effective Public Safety" - a study by the
Washington, D.C. Institute, a criminal justice
think tank.
County officials say the rise in county
bookings could be more like 50 percent with
the meteoric rise in jailing illegal immigrants.
"Since the 1970s we've had an increased
desire to punish," said co-author Amanda
Petteruti.
The study looks at the number people
detained in jails, locally run facilities that traditionally hold people with short sentences or
people awaiting trail who were either denied
bail or could not post it.
In the past two decades, the number of
people sent to county jails nationwide has
nearly doubled resulting in huge bills for
local municipalities, increasingly forced to
commit bigger chunks of their budgets to
deal with bulging holding cells.
Petteruti cited a number of factors including jailing illegal immigrants, rising bail
costs and more people being detained on
minor infractions, more people being held
pretrial or sent to county facilities due to
overcrowded prisons.
County supervisors say the findings
demonstrate the costly impact of jailing illegal immigrants. ·
"Our County j.µled more than 4,000 illegal aliens last year alone," said Board
Supervisors Chairman Paul Biane who alone
with Supervisor Brad Mitzelfelt are seeking
federal reimbursement for costs incurred by
the County by incarcerating inmates who are
in the U.S. illegally.
See JAIL, Page A-4
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Is Moreno Valley
Leadership trying to run
Black Owned Businesses out
of the city?

'Slick Hillary' does not Separate Church and State
By George E Curry
NNPA Columnist
In recent years, Democrats have been
depicted as the party lacking in spiritual
principles. This was done even while
Ronald Reagan, who did not attend church
regularly, was in office. The irony is that
this year, when both Democratic candidates
freely talk ·about God - they even participated in a forum in Pennsylvania Sunday
on the subject - their religious beliefs get
marred in political mudslinging.
Last week in this space, I showed how
several of the most inflammatory sound
bites of Rev. Jeremiah Wright were taken
out of context (the column is posted on my
Web site, www.georgecurry.com).
Even after Obama denounced some of
the rhetoric of his fonner minister, while.
not denouncing the man, "S~ick .Hillary"
continues her attempt to use Wright's
words for political gain.
"He would not have been my pastor,"
Clinton recently told reporters. "You don't
choose your family, but you choose what
church you want to attend."
In the brouhaha over Wright, one central
point keeps· getting lost - Obama credits
Rev. Wright with leading him to Jesus
Christ. The sideshow over invective language amounts to, as Jesse Jackson likes to
say, majoring in the minor.
Increasingly, Black pastors are defending

In light of the recent police raid on Black owned barbershops, the
.question has come to my mind: why is the leadership of the city trying
to run A(rican American businesses out of the city? Several
years ago our newspaper carriers were informed by the
city to remove our news
stands from the streets
because of a new ordinance.
This was no problem for us
because the city of Riverside
did this to us several years
before. All they had to do was inform us in a timely manner of the
ordinance. With such a short notice to comply and with other business
priorities at the time, we did remove our stands from the streets. Just
a couple of years ago the city initiated an ordinance to regulate where
churches could be located. These examples, though on the surface look
to be targeted at all businesses related in those industries but they
have a disparate impact on Black businesses. With our limited rmanciai and staff resources, it .is difficult to send someone over on a
moments notice to comply with a ·government request. We are the only
Black owned, legally adjudicated paper in Riverside county and the
city of Moreno Valley does not regularly do business with us. Nor do
they reach out to our community through public notlces ~king invitational bids for small contractors to work for the city. They rarely
even place recruitment ads that offer employment in the city. With
In his book "Fatheralong", John
regard to the churches, we were limited to old established communi- . Edgar Wideman writes that when we
ties in starting our piaces of worship. This issue has been resolved to
play race, we play a game in which "the
some degree but serves as a reminder of obstacles placed in our way
fix is in .. .the inventor of race always
to live in this community.
holds the winning cards becau e he can
Now we have the police pulling an unconstitutional raid on our hair choose when to play them and name
care businesses which, in my opinion, is in violation of the 4th amendtheir value." Those of us that placed
ment.
hope in a post racial Barack Obama canI wish to point out that Bb1cks make up 19.9% of the population and
didacy are sure to be disappointed as the
minorities make up 40.8% of the business community. So the question
cards have begun to fall and the gaming
remains: why would the city want us out and why do they not reach
begun.
out to embrace and include our contributions?
Among certain of the hard core left,

·Tribute to Mr. Clifford'
"Clifr' Gallup
The year was 1963 about three weeks before Cheryl and I were
marrie4, when I met Mr. Clifford Gallup of the California Electric
Company. He was the man who made the final decision to hire this
Black man who had failed the Wonderlic test for access to employment. This was also before any laws were passed to prevent racial dis~rimination in biring. Both Mr. Gallup and the late Geneva Hillman
'>vere impressed by my personal interview and took a chance on me.
~r. Gallup came to our wedding reception which was held at Belva
Jlolder's Mother Goose Nursery located on 19th street where the Pal
enter now resides. Yes, it was a big deal to have Mr. Gallup at my
eception because I had just met this quiet giant of a man.
W~en Southern California Edison bought California Electric and
Edison decided tp integrate the customer service unit of the meter
'°'8dlng department, it was Cliff Gallup who said to Division Manager
buver Roemer, Hardy Brown is Y,OUr man. Mr. Gallup called me into
his office in 1964 and said, "Hardy I have recommended you for a
position as meter reader: Do you know what that is?" I said no. He
t,afd, ''this is a position·that will place you squarely in the public eye
koing into our customers' homes and businesses reading our meters
Jhat generate our revenues. There will be some people who will not
pte that and you might encounter some name calling or threats. If you
~ccept the job and it pro es to be too dangerous you can decide to
come back into your old job after six months. We do not think it will
come to ·that but wanted you to be aware of things we have talked
about. Oh by the way Hardy I have talked with the guys in the shop
lnd they are in support of this and think that if anyone can pull this
bff you can." Until this point, the company had never had a Black
meter reader. He wished me good luck and said if I needed anything
)o give him a call day or night. He then sent me off to meet my new
~ and new challenge. All of this took place·at 300 North Pepper.
;Avenue in Rialto.
: Mr. Gallup is one of those angels that God ~ends your way who
pnakes you who you are. The last time I saw him was at my 63rd birthday celebration in Riverside. His daughter Laura Klure, who writes
~casionally for the paper, brought him to the event to see me. The
brown family will be forever linked to this good and kind man who
kought no reconigition for his good deeds. To the family, we offer you
pur prayers in the loss of your father.

f.

I
f
I

Reme~bering Rev.
Whetzel
I

: In January of this year, I was awarded the Rev. Gertrude Whetzel
Spirit Award by the Inland Empire African American Concerned
tlergy. Well Rev. Whetze1 passed away last week at the age of99 years
~oung. I got to know her because of her association with St. Paul AME
thurch where she often attended and participated in our services. Her
kmall frame of a body could almost go unnoticed but she would always
~et your attention with her netted hats that would hang over her face.
J:{er voice was always weak which forced you to lean forward to hear
~hat she was saying. . ·
: I also had the opportunity to interact with her regularly at the
Westside Action Group meetings. There were many morning meetings
when the only people in attendance were the late Robert "Bob"
Parker, Rev. Whetzel, and myself... and sometimes just her and Bob.
She always stood ready to open with prayer when called upon. Even
though women were not considered members of the group, it never
bothered Rev. Whetzel. She would still participate and share her conferns. Yes, she worried me and others about her vision to put up a stathe of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. in do~ town San Bernardino. She
~as a living testament to the power of the Lord making something
~ome true if you believe and step out in faith. Others seeing the need,
J:aught a hold of her vision and completed the task and she was able to
it to completion. Her legacy is also one that no matter what your
race or gender, move forward in fai!h knowing that ~d is the ;~t
rommunicator of human needs and that when God gives you a VISIOn
do not let go.
.
,
: We owe this small statured lady a large thank you for the many
ontributions and non- recorded deeds she did for the Black cornmu-

,ee

1 ·,
my.

the reason Obama has not wrapped up
the Democratic nomination is racism.
They ask: "Can there be any doubt but
that if Barak Obama were white, he
wou.ld have beaten Hillary Clinton by
now?" The fact that Hillary Clinton is a
tenacious campaigner with a huge war
chest and a well oiled machine behind
her is completely beside the point. As is
the fact that Obama has ex pressed a
desire to be judged based on his merits .
What is true is that were Obama white,
he may not have had the opportunity to
showcase his political skills. Very few
junior senators receive such opportunities. Further, some of the allure of an
Obama candidacy is the excitement of
breaking the color barrier. That is not
the substance of his campaign, but to

Wright and the prophetic tradition. Strong
columns have appeared in the daily press in
Dallas and Seattle. It's encouraging that
more and more White ministers are also
stepping up and taking on Wright's critics.
Dean J. Snyder is the Sel)ior minister at
the Foundry United Methodist Chureh in
Washington D.C., where the Clintons worshipped during the White House years.
Snyder issued the following statement:
"The Reverend Jeremiah Wright is an
outstanding church leader whom I have
heard speak a number of times. He has
served for decades as a profound voice for
justice and inclusion in our society. He has
been a vocal critic of the racism, sexism
and homophobia which still tarnish the
American dream. To evaluate his dynamic
ministry on the basis of two or three sound
bites does a grave injustice to Dr. Wright,
the members of his congregation, and the
African-American church which has been
the spiritual refuge.of a people that has suffered from discrimination, disadvantage,
and violence.
"Dr. Wright, a member of an integrated
denomination, has been an agent of racial
reconciliation while proclaiming perceptions and truths uncomfortable for some
white people to hear. Those of us who are
white Americans would do well to listen
carefully to Dr. Wright rather than to use a
few of his quotes to polarize. This is a critical time in America's history as we seek to

repent our racism. No matter which candidate prevails, let us use this time to listen
again to one another and not to distort one
another's truth."
On the other side, the Internet is carrying
stories that a fonner pastor of the Clintons
has been convicted of first-degree sexual
abuse f~r touching a 7-year-old 'girl in the
wrong place. Actually, the minister in
question, Rev. William Procanick, 54, is a
fonner pastor of Resurrection Assembly of
God Church in Clinton, N.Y. Thus, the confusion over his being "a fonner Clinton
pastor." Hillary is a Methodist and not a
member of the Assembly of God denominatiop.
Inasmuch as Slick Hillary could pick her
pastor, but not her relatives, what does her
pastor say?
The New York Sun contacted Rev.
Edward Matthews, the fonner pastor of
First United Methodist Church in Little
Rock who served as the Clintons' pastor in
Arkansas during the last two years of his
governorship. Hillary still maintains a
membership there although she has not
lived in Arkansas in 16 years.
"We preachers get pretty irresponsible,"
he said, referring to Wright's most quoted
sound bites. "...If we had it to say over
again we probably wouldn't say it the same
way." Even so, he said in the interview,
Wight's sennon in which he said "God
Damn America" was "a totally different

animal when you look at its full context'.Y.}
He added, "I've come pretty close to sa~
ing in some sennons, I guess, wl{iit
Jeremiah Wright did." Matthews noted tlfat'.
his anti-war sennons during the Vietn
era and those of Wright today share tfli
common theme "that America's going·
have to get its act together, you know, tttac:
if we're going to be leaders, we can't ju¢
say, •America right or wrong."'
i.,:"
Rev. Matthews said he heard Rev. Wright:
deliver a sermon in Arkansas during Blat~
History Month.
I.
"If you are very close-minded, y~ll·
would' have gotten up and walked out
that. But I appreciated what he was sayin$,1:
Rev. Matthews said. ''l wouldn't have said.Jt
t •
that way. I wouldn't have been so animllt:·
ed."
~._:
He noted that he favors same-sex m:ir0~
riages and opposes the death penalty-po~-tions that Clinton, opposes.
~::
He said, "She's disagreed with me /Jrt.
several things, but she remained a mem~:
of the church."
-

ii.

-·

George E. Curry, former editor-in-chit/
of Emerge magazine and the NNPA New"l
Service, is a keynote speaker, moderato ,'
and media coach. He can be ~eache'J/through
his
Web
;ii .
;.
www.georgecurry.com.

...
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Let the Games Begin

Joseph C. Phillips

deny it is a part of his success is to simply be dishonest.
While this pitch is cuttently directed
at Democrats, the tactic is··~Jear. Once
Obama receives the nomina~on, these
same racial gamers will routinely point
to the fact that many ~ave judged
Obama and found him wanting as a certain sign not only that. racism exists (it
does so please don't write) but is the
food on which Americans feed. To

oppose an Oball)a presidency is to
engage in racism , which means of
course that the opposition candidate has
now been appropriately defined as ·a
card carrying-member of the Ku Klux
Klan.
John McCain has been traveling the
country on a biography tour, stumping in
cities and towns that have played an
important part in his life. For 'Matthew
Yglesias writing in the Atlantic,
McCain's biography tour is an appeal to
racism. He writes: " ... it's the best way I
can think of to try to take advantage of
older people's potential discomfort with
the idea of a woman or a black man in
the White House that doesn't involve
exploiting racism or sexism in a discreditable way."
·
The card has been played and either
McCain is a racist or as Bill Maher put it
when referring to him, "he just appeals
to racists." StiU unclear is how saying
that Martin Luther King was a "transcendent figure in American history"
appeals to racists. What is also unclear
is how an actual former Klan member
and a man that voted against the civil
rights act (as opposed to a holiday) is
able to glad hand with Black "leaders"
with impunity and even had the "Post

Racial" candidate Barack Obama raising
money for him. It would appear that this
particular racist "get out of jail free"
card only has value if you are, well, if
you are a Democrat.
If Obama loses the general election}!
will not be a signal · to the left tha\
America is not buying what the;
Democratic Party has been selling:
Rather it will be proof positive of the
intractable nature of racism in America:
I often wonder if in spite of the chee'ci
and tears,'there aren't those Obama sup~
porters that are deep down hoping f
him to lose. A win might signal the
beginning of a new era of race in
America and for many, the current gam6
is just too much fun.
,
Of course, even if he were to win ' it
would not prove that America has pro.
gressed beyond "Amerikkka." Numtie.rs
wilJ be parsed and any group - Whitl!
men, Hispanics, working women, etc. that do not vote in ~verwhelming nurn'~
bers for Obama wjll ~ branded with.
scarlet letter "R".
Wideman was right. The fix is in.

pi

~
r!:

ij

Joseph C. Phillips is the author
"He Talk Like A White Boy" availa/f8:i
wherever books are sold.
•!r
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Commentary from Obama's New Pastor: Rev. Jeremiah Wright is Standing on the Right Side of History :ij;:
-

By Rev. Otis Moss
Special to the NNPA from the AfroAmerican Newspapers

century. Dr. King's prophetic, cutting,
abrasive and loving words forced America
to confront her birth defect and original
sin-racism.
All my life I have been inspired by the
Drs. Wright, Joseph Lowery, Fred
work of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. and my Shuttlesworth, Jim Wallis, Carolyn Knight,
father, a King adviser, Dr. Otis Moss Jr. Gardner C. Taylor, James Forbes, my
The prophetic brilliance of Dr. King to father and other preachers have been carryspeak about democracy and the divine in ing the legacy of the Christian prophetic
the same breath to this day sends a chill up social justice tradition rooted in love and
criticism made popular by Dr. King, the
m)! spine.
I have asked my parents often: "How greatest prophetic voice of the 20th centudid you handle the pressure?" ·"Did you ry.
l am convinced that much of the recent
realize you were in the middle of the delivery room as .America, with deep labor controversy stems from the deep racial and
·social divisions and misunderstanding of
pains, gave birth to democracy?"
sacred
rhetoric.
My parents usually replied with smiles African-American
and southern humility before adding, "We African-American ministers are masters at
hyperbole, metaphor and the use of subtext
were on the right side of history."
As the new pastor of Trinity United
to speak to a community familiar with their
Church of Christ in Chicago, I sense the rhetorical vocabulary.
African-American preaching uses what
labor pains of democracy are once again
forcing America to give birth to a new some call "the blue note" to place before
sacred dialogue about race and class , the people rragedy and sorrow during the
because a doctor/preacher has pushed us as preaching event. It should be noted that
a country into a painful but long overdue this "blue note" -is always paired with
"good news;" the sound of sorrow must be
labor and delivery.
I am convinced that much of the recent played before the chord of the Gospel can
controversy stems from the deep racial and be introduced into the composition.
The "blue note" of preaching raises
social divisions and misunderstanding of
questions about the report by the Centers
African-American sacred rhetoric.
The words of Dr. Jeremiah A. Wright for Disease Control regarding how "The
have provided the American people an Tuskegee Experiment" used more than 300
opportunity to give birth to a new conver- illiterate African-American farmers in
sation about race or abort the dialogue and Macon County, Ala., as guinea pigs from
substitute it with truncated rhetoric about • I 932 to 1972 to test the affects of the
what should and should not be said from syphilis virus.
behind the sacred desk. If we examine
This is a tragic chord of Amli,rican histobriefly the tradition Dr. Wright follows , we ry. The "blue note" of preaching lifts up
get a closer glimpse of the dialogue I infonnation in the March 23 issue of the
believe oui country is ·trying to birth.
New York Times, disclosing that America
Dr. Wright stands in the prophetic tradi- spends $5,000 per second for the war in
tion of Biblical truth-tellers, such as Amos Iraq while Americans are losing health
. and Micah . Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King care. The "blue note" of preaching puts .
preached from Amos 5:24 (KN), "But Jet before the people of God human acts that
judgment run down as waters and right- cause God to weep and humanity to hang·
. eousness. as a mighty stream." Dr. King· her head. If the only portion of a sermon
was assassinated 40 years ago because he heard in the African-American. context is
preached the tenets of Christian love • the "blue note," it leads tile listener to wonagainst the social injustices of the 20th der, "Where is God?" and "What kind of

Word is this?" There is more to AfricanAmerican preaching than the tragic
moment, but it's through confrontation
with tragedy that we come to grips with the
fullness of God's love. The bloody, tragic,
horrific moment of the crucifixion of
Christ's humanity puts us face to face with
the deep abiding grace of God wrapped up
in the "blue note" of Christ's humiliation.
The critical, issue we are being cha!lenged to come to grips with at this
moment is our ability as Americans to be
bi-cultural.
Are we willing to look through the lens
of shrouded liberty lifted up by Dr.
Wright? Or, will we choose to assume that
our faith tradition ,politicalperspectiveand
cultural vantage point is the only perspec-

+!

Rev. dtis Moss Ill graduated Jr#
Morehouse College with honors all((
earned a Master of Divinity degree fro>rr.
Yale University.
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Photo by David Murray
Fashion Fair model strikes a pose.
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MORENO VALLEY
By Victoria Taylor

With the hard work and effort it took
Linda Wright the president and the board of
directors of the Moreno Valley Black
Chamber of Commerce, the fabulous Fashion
Show is known for traveling all over the
world was caught Thursday evening April I0,
2008 at the Moreno Valley Conference
Center tearing up the runway with the· most
stimning garment made by the world
renowned designers: Steve Harvey, Carolina
Herrera, Marc Bouwer. Antonio Wingfield, b.
Michael, American, and Gianni Calignano,
@nd Oppio, French. The residence of Moreno
Valley came in their finest attire to help celebrate the 50th anniversary of the world's
(argest traveling fashion show. The event was
designed with Moreno Valley in mind. The
show didn't start until 8:30 p.m. however the
VIP guest started arriving as early as 6 p.m.
for the VIP reception.
A saxophonist was present, playing beautit;ul smooth jazz tunes and high notes as the

background music. The atmosphere was calm
and exciting, but nothing could prepare the
guests for a phenomenal show that was
. awaiting. Ebony's commentator Jada Collins
wowed us with her introduction and knowledge of the designers and their amazing garments. If you've never been to Ebony
Fashion Fair you were about to get schooled.
From the past to the presents, outfits that
. dated back to the S0's, 60's and the 80's were
worn with style and so much class. Those signature styles have not been forgotten but have
been recreated to fit any shape, from or fashion. The music, and the excitement from the
models was electrifying. The 13 models kept
the audience entertained, with their wonderful skits and dance routines. Ooh's, Ahh's,
and applauses was the reaction the models
were getting from the audience. The beautiful
bright colors, patterns, pnnts, styles, stitching. and sparkles. dazzled up the runway. One
couldn't "1ention Ebony Fashion Fair without
mentioning the marvelous fashion pioneer,
Mrs. Eun ice W. Johnson, producer-director of
Ebony Fashion Fair. Dating back to the year
of 1956 when Fashion Fair first started, "Mrs.
Jessie Covington Dent, wife of Dr. Albert W.
Dent, fonner president ementus of Dillard

University in New Orleans, approached Mr.
John H. Johnson, publisher, chairman and
CEO of Johnson Publishing Co., to sponsor a
mini-fashion show fund-raiser for the
Women's Auxiliary of Flint-Goodrich
Hospital in New Orleans. The first show was
such a success that "Mr. Johnson, in consultation with Mrs. Johnson and Freda C.
DeKnight, home service director, then decided to take it on a cross-country tour to benefit other worthy charities." We are so glad
they did. "Ten cities were selected in 1958 by
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson to host the first Ebony
Fashion Fair. With the theme "Ebony Fashion
Fair Around The Clock," the show featured
four female models with DeKnight serving as
commentator. Ticket prices ranged from
$3.50 to $ I2. The prices remained that way
from 1958 through 1966, with more than SO
percent of the earnings allocated for scholarships. Ebony Fashion Fair continues to lead
the way in showing Black America the latest
in high fashion. The Ebony Fashion Fair has
not only premiered creations by the world's
biggest designers, but also made big $tars out
of some of its models." What Ebony Fashion
Fair sought out to do 50 years ago is still
reaping the benefits.

Photo by David Murray
Victoria Taylor, Lea Petersen, Samuel M. Deans and Anna Wenge r.

Plaques were presented during intermis- · events or to become a member please call the
Anniversary Ebony Fashion Fair. This was
truly a Glam Odyssey in Moreno Valley.
sion to the valued sponsors of the MVBCC.
MVBCC at (95 I) 697-7772. This was truly a
night to remember that should be added to the
Amongst those awarded was Ms. Lea
'
Petersen of The Gas Company. Ms. Petersen
Moreno Valley archives. Happy 50th
is the Economic Development Chair for the
MVBCC and she's also well loved by the
Moreno Valley Community. "The Ebony
fashion show is an outstanding first class fun
event that was brought to Moreno Valley by a
lot of hard work of the President, Board of
Directors and volunteers ot the Moreno
Valley Black Chamber Community
Foundation. It is always a pleasure to be able
to sponsor an outstanding event like this and
at the same time be able to support the
Educational Services and Scholarship program run by the Chamber. Could it get any
better - the latest fashions, food and fun in
support of a great cause for the community? I
have already marked my calendar for next
year's show," stated Ms. Petersen.
Moreno Valley is grateful to have the
wonderful Moreno Valley Black Chamber of
Commerce Ms. Linda Wright, the
President/Founder, and the Board of
Directors Jerry Green, the Chair, Jacqui
Miller, the Secretary, and Dorothy Miles, the
Treasurer and all the many sponsors, and volunteers. They worked countless hours to get
Ebony Fashion Fair here in Moreno Valley.'
The MVBCC have been serving Moreno
Valley since 2004 and this year they have big
events oa their agenda. Their Community
Foundation.is getting ready to launch its first
ever Youth Work Force Development starting
~ pril 19th for the youth ages.J6-24. This
foundation will help prepare help them find a
job, prepare them for work, it will also teach
them as to how they should cOJ1duct them•
Photo by David Murray
selves as citizens of Moreno Valley. Another
event on the horizon is the Business Expo
Models on the runway.
dated May! 6th.
' ,
For more derails about these exciting
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WE JUST NEED 9 MORE.
1,043.,659 Californians win SuperLOTTO Plus® every month. They could fill
10 stadiums and even that may be a tight squeeze. W inning is happening
all around you and' its happening even more in April. Starting April 6, 1000
players will win $1,000. Just buy $5 or more SuperLOTTO Plus plays .and
get a coupon for a chance to win ·$1000. Enter the coup~ns serial number
on our website. There will be 4 drawings and 250 winners will be selected
at each drawing. With so many SuperLOTTO Plus winners, one of them could

RIVERSIDEMUNICIPAL AUDITORIUM
3485MISSION INN AVE UE, RIVERSIDE, CA 92501
RESERVE YOUR SEATS NOW @
WWW.R.IV6RSID~MIA.NICl'PALAIA.DITORJWV\.COM

be you.
It looks like we're going to need more room.

DONATIONS:
VIP: $75 GENERAL: $50
FOR MORE lNFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT MONICA
@951-788-3944
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State of W inning

Live Performance BY:~MS TR.I Nm
I

www.calottery.com
Please plnv oe1ponsibly Mu11be 1B or older lo play O,er.,11 odd1 I ,n 13
St11l<1t, rnlculoted based on on overage of 2007 SuperLOTTO Plu1" winne11 of $2 ond above

BARBERS
Continued from Front Page

we"re speaking out."
Word of the raids spread like wildfire
throughout the region. Across the nation barbers activists and bloggers engaged in lively
online debate. Gordon said barbers, law
enforcement, church leaders, civil rights anorneys and patrons in San Bernardino, Riverside,
Los Angeles and San Diego counties have
called with offers of assistance. .
"As customers we have a duty to speak out
· against these raids. When I come to get my hair
1
cut I have a right to be respected. lf someone
ran a warrant check on me without probable
cause, the next call I'd make would be to a civil
rights anomey," said barber Harold Park's
patron of 10 years, Reginald Richard.
"Moreno Valley today Atlanta tomorrow,"
said Andrew Fahiem a 2007 barber college
graduate. He pointed to fresh text messages
from barbers in Atlanta and Chicago who
learned about the raids online. One text read,
"Brothers, what the hell is going on out there?
We're behind you."
"This kind of affront sends up a red flag to
young brothers like me who have worked hard
to stay away from gangs and drugs in favor of
legitimate practices. II sends the wrong message."

WILLIAMS
Continued from Front Page

for new employment opportunities he moved
to Riverside and began working for the Cal
Pro company, quickly moving up the corporate ladder. In I988 the family relocated•back
to Lake Elsinore. The fami ly enjoyed a variety of spons and he was active in his children's sports activities.
In a tribute to her son Ms. Wilson wrote a
poem, called Give it to the Lord:
How hard it is to let go,
But William to see you in so much pain,
To know you were not there.
It was time to let go and let God,
It was time to give you to the Lord,
It was time, time to say goodbye,

Funding Continued from Page A-5

Create a Script
1 don 't recommend that you read from a
script when calling on potential sponsors;
however, it will be helpful to write QUI what
you want to say. Write several different scripts
with the same underlying message.
Practice
Once you have written out your scripts,
memorize them and practice in front of the
mirror. Be sure to smile, standing up can help
also (use this method when making the actual
calls al o). Then call on some friends and ask
them for a critique as you "cold call" them.
Review ideas about taking the cold out of
cold calls hnpJ/tinyurl.com/4nqpwz /.
Execute & Record
Before you begin calling, use a CRM system http://tinyurl.com/8mvkn to help you
manage. In this case, 1recommend ZohoCRM
http://www.zohocrm.com because it is free for
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Still Gordon who says his business has suffered financially' since the raids, admits the
controversy has a silver lining, "It got barbers
fired up. It brought us together. That's good."
Pastor Lacy Sykes of CrossWord Christian
Church stated: "I actually go to Hair Shack
Barbershop. Ron Jones is a member of my
church and it was inappropriate from the standpoint that it appears that it was a raid on minority barbershops. 1 know they (police) have
challenges in Moreno Valley and the police are
doing the best they can do, but it does not circumvent the police from obtaining the proper
search warrants. Minority businesses have
been around a long time in Moreno Valley and
are d9ing great things within the community
and deserve their respect."
Like the Black church, the barbershop and
beauty salon is for many a sacred institution
where those who enter meet all strata of community including, the shoe shine boy, preacher,
church sister, teacher, chorus girl, doctor and
the occasional.pimp.
Black Moreno Valley barbers and a growing
list of community activists have vowed to
'serve and protect at all costs' this physical and
psychological atmosphere conductive to unrestrained expression, real or imagined, richly
embroidered with Black idiom canvassing topics from personal and community issues, religion and war to race relatiohs, spons, prostitution and politics.
';
Your smile and knowledge,
Knowing 1 was there for you,
Made it my task to carry on,
No matter how hard.
You pull me over and thanked me.
Told me you loved me,
Wanted to stay at home until the end,
And so you did.
I enduned and carried the cross, for you
because I loved you and wanted you to be at
peace and at peace you were ....I miss you
already but I know you are with the Lord.'
Services were held last month. Left to
cherish his memory is wife Demetrius; two
sons, Billy Shawn Tywan and Jamal Wtllie
Albert; daughter-in-law Kate; siblings
Dwayne (Connie), Rachelle (Shelly), Devon
(Carrie), Lisa (Rossi), Ricky (Cindy),
Anthony, Geanna and Serpico; seven grandchildren; nieces and nephews and aunts;
cousins and friends.

ADDRESS
Continued from Front Page

Noting upcoming investments in the community. the Mayor hit upon pannerships and
developments that would lead to: the
Speedway Redevelopment Zone, the Fontana
Fire Protection District, a new 40,000 square
foot senior community center, continued
fa~ade treatments in downtown Fontana,
advanced programming and partnerships in
the cultural ans programs, and infrastructure

JAIL
Continued from Front Page

Mitzclfelt said illegal immigrants were
incarcerated for an average of more than 120
days each, which cost .the county approximately $24 million.
"San Bernardino taxpayers shouldn't have
to shoulder that burden."
The federal government reimburses counties for jailing illegal immigrants with funding
provided through the State Alien Assistance
Program (SCAAP). However, federal reimbursement received for last year was ,only
$591,155. The County is requesting full reimbursement of costs.
The study found that the number of
inmates booked into the County jail rose from
3,958 in 1996 to 5533 in 2006.
'
Baine said the board has taken several
steps to ease jail population 10 include handing
over illegal immigrants to federal agents and
citing and releasing offenders with low bails.
But Bob Paige spokesman for Supervisor
Josie Gonzales cautioned that the lnstitute's
findings may' not have taken into consideration the county's Adelanto Detention Center
which opened January 2006.
"Historically non violent offenders were
cited and released because of serious over

three users and has all the power you need. If
that sounds daunting, then start with a simple
spreadsheet http://docs.google.com.
Here are some key data points that you need
to record for each call:
• Contact information
• Name and contact information of the decision maker
• Script used
• Result of call
• Follow up date
At the end of each day, review your notes,
and think of ways that you can improve.
Follow Up
Persistence and determination can go a long
way in making things happen. Make sure to
set a contact follow up date in your system
http://tinyurl.com/3xkbnc after each call.
Remember that timing is key. Many times the
person you are talking to may be under serious
stress or simply just in a bad mood.

to date. The Ventana Specific Plan, which
improvements.
included a $40 miJlion purchase by Council
' And in the next five years, Fontana will
of the 85 acres of freeway frontage along the
deliver over $300 milliqn of transportation
improvements across this town ," said Nuaimi. 1-15 at Duncan Canyon which will show
Fontana's promises are kept with a planned
The Mayor highlighted some of these projects which will ease congestion and improve groundbreaking for 2009/2010.
Mayor Nuaimi also focused attentions on
roadways and landscaping. He pointed to the
Valley Boulevard Transformation District, areas that are still in need of redevelopment.
He cited the recent, highly successful, renovaindividual street projects, and the improvetion of Laurel Woods Apartments which was
ments along the 1-10 corridor.
Mayor Nuaimi proceeded to announce one ' innovative with an approach to giving an
of th~ greatest investments made by the city apartment complex a makeover inside and

crowding. With the Adelanto Detention Center
on line many of those beds are filled to capacity with illegal immigrants considered flight
risks which could account for the spike in
overall inmate population," said Paige.
The study also blames poor drug enforcement policies for the dramatic rise in inmate
population. It said that more inmates are being
held in jail for longer amounts of time before
trial.
Nationally, a quarter of the people jailed in
2002 faced drug charges, according to the
study, a stark contrast from 1983, when about
9 percent of jail inmates faced drug charges.
Another reason that the report gives for
more jail inmates is the rise in "broken windows" policing, which cracks down on smaller infractions and quality of life crimes to try
to lower overall crime rates.
ln Los Angeles for example which has the
most people in jail with just over 19,000,
police are issuing tickets to the homeless on
skid row for infractions like jaywalking, she
said. "When these people fail to pay they go to
jail. They get a warm bed, food and healthcare
at a huge taxpayer expense."
Petteruti said counties are spending more
money on inmate incarceration and less on
schools and healthcare. "ln California thousands of teachers are threatened with job layoffs, while budgets for county jails are exploding."

out, reducing crime, and investing into the
future by creating an After-school learning
center which averages 35 youths per day.
The goal, as the Mayor noted would be to
continue to complete similar projects once per
year, "that would mean one neighborhood per
year tran formed," said Nuaimi.
To read the State of _the City Address
online, please visit www.fontana.org
http://www.fontana.org/.
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of Praise

Featuring

Faithful Cent ral Bible Church

Sacred Praise Chorale
with Special Appearance by

Kenny Lattimore
May 18, 2008 • 4PM
Crosspoint Church • 6950 Edison Ave., Chino, CA 91710

A Free Service
LeVias and Associates

•

•

300 Law Firms working together we will refer you to an attorney that specialize in your legal needs

Workers Compensation
Medical Malpractice
Probate

Criminal Cases
Auto Accidents
Slip & falls
Family Law

Presented by

Praise Tabernacle Bible Church
D. Moore Senior Pastor/Teacher
4550 Eucalyptus Ave., Chino, CA 91710
www.praisetab.org • 888899-PTBC (7822)
For More Info contact Tiena Johnson Hall x.711

Presiding Pastor Jody

(800) 500-7047
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Picture quality 6X sharper
than regular TV
Movies, sports, concerts and
more in picture perfect HD

Get Charter
Digital Home..

s3999

Start enjoy_i ng
Charter HD now.

a month for
12 months*
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E=arrlHD
Programming may vary by market.

for only

Today!

1-866-608-4170

C2008 Charter Communications. Offer valid until 04/:DIJ8. Offer valid to new residential customers who must not have subscribed to Charter Digital Horne, Charter High-Speed Internet 5Mbps and Charter Telephone within the previous
30 days and have no outstanding obligation to Charter. •customers must subscribe to 1111three services for the promotional period to receive promotional price. Standard rates apply after promotional period ends. Installation, taxes, fees
and surcharges are extra. ACharter HD receiver Is required for HDservice and custome~s TV must be HD capable. t-jD programming varies by programmer. Standara rates apply for HD service after 12 months. HD equipment charges
are $5.00 more per month for HD service. Additional equipment charges may apply. Acable modem, set-top box and network card may be required at installation. Programming line-up may vary. Charter reserves the rightto dete1Tr1ine the
levelof service to which this offer applies. Internet access speeds may vary. Charter does rtot guarantee data will be secure. Charter reserves the right to review and te1Tr1inate service for non-residential credit approval, prepayment or require a
major credit card.All services provided are subject to the subscriber agreement anc applicable tariff which are subject to change. Services not available in all areas. Other restrictions may apply. Call forfull details. 0306 N096
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What Is Important?

Testosterone for
Women's Libido?
Dear Dr. Levister: My wife is in her
early 40s. In 2006 her doctor prescribed

testosterone spray to increase her sexual
arousal. Two years later she's still not interested and I'm frustrated. Does this medica•
tion really work? Frustrated!
Dear Frustrated! Relax, you· and your
wife are not alone in your frustration.
Millions of women report decreased sexual
interest, arousal and pleasure before and
after menopause, unfortunately there are
few treatment options.

Testosterone is most often recognized as
a male sex hormone, but it plays an important role in a woman's healthy sexual function. A woman's testosterone level peaks
· during her 20s, and then starts to decline.
A just released Australian-based study
investigating whether low levels of hormone testosterone plays a role in premenopausal sexual dissatisfaction shows
that in most cases a placebo (fake drug)
improves a women's sexual satisfaction as
much as a spritz of testosterone on the belly.

The study conducted at Monash
University i'n Victori~. Australia, evaluated
261 women ages 35 to 46 who had low
blood levels of testosterone and admitted to
having a decrease in sexual appetite.
The women randomly received either
one of three different doses of testosterone,
sprayed onto the skin, or a fake drug for 16
weeks. ·

Women in both the fake drug and treatmem groups reported a slight boost in
libido.

Africans brought to the Americas as
slaves possessed a sound world view and
ethos-both the result of a solid philosophy
of life-- which enabled them to know what
was important. But all aspects of these
(among others) were shattered by their evil
and sadistic European captors and replaced
by perhaps only two important things during
slavery. On; was to do whate~er was necessary to reduce the frequency, severity, and
duration of their punishment (e.g. by the

whip). The other concerned special mental
alterations within the slaves interrelationships because each slave had to stay ready to
suddenly lose a loved one to the auction
block or to being killed by Whites or to
escape. Otherwise, most US born slaves and
their descendents never learned much of
what is important beyond slow suicide
"escape" mechanisms (e.g. by drugs and
alcohol). As a result, many "street" youth are
easily influenced by whatever is advertized
in inner city neighborhoods (e.g. "be about
nothing") and in by the values of White society (e.g. the trinkets of technology).
If somehow struggling Blacks could convert from what they pursue in their delusional world to the treasures of Ancient African
Tradition, one of the first things to learn is to
distinguish the degrees of what is Viable
(capable of life) as opposed to non-viable.

"Viable's," 1848 English sense of surviving
or existing independently, was ex.ten·ded in
1955 to include workable, practical, and
developing normally. What is viable is in
such form or structure as makes· for healthy
and wholesome growth and durability. In
deciding what is important for you to pursue,
the frrst step is to determine if your options
are viable regarding each ones chances for
success and to what degree. An qption is
viable if it is available to you and witl1in
your capabilities to reach. Non-viable
options are not available to you no matter
what you do and are also beyond your reach.
Borderline options are at the limit of your
reach. They are obtainable if you are willing
to totally dedicate your life to its pursuit and
then really mentally and physically "stretch"
to grab hold of all it takes to be successful.
With Viable options decide if it is worth

the pursuit and if it is in your best interest to
pursue it, even if it is worth it. Part of this
decision embraces the risk/reward ratio.
Some struggling Black boys may decide that
being an NBA basketball player is worth
doing whai is necessary to get there.
However, the risks of not making it are far,
far greater and it is not in their best interest
because if they fail to make it or get injured
then, without a viable wage earning education, they have nothing to fall back on. To be
dependent upon other people for survival
means one will be stomped on; will always
be struggling; and will forever be unhappy.
Something "Extremely Viable" requires
doing things that most people do not want to
do (e.g. a cleaning or cooking business).
Something ''.Moderately Viable" is to get a
trade wllich supplies what people either need
or want (e.g. auto repair) and that has a track

website: www.jablifeskills.com
Joseph A. Bailey, II,M.D.

April is _National Poetry Month: Understanding Poetic Passages in the Bible ·2 of 4

OurChllien
Richard 0.

JONES

Example:
Habakkuk 3:17-18 -Though the
fig trees do not blossom, nor fruit be
on the vines, the produce of the olive
fail and the fields yield no food, the
flock be cut off from the fold and
there be no herd in the stalls,
Building
Yet ! ,will rejoice in the LORD

Last week, l mentioned three of
the features of Hebrew poetry,
which are parallelisms. The three
mentioned were: Synonymous,
Synthetic, and Antithetic. In · part
two, I'll introduce you to only two
more , although there are many others, which are: Climatic, and
Eclectic. This is only an introduction·
of biblical poetry to help you understand some Scriptures better.

IV. Climactic- successive lines
build to a climax or summary.

I will joy in the God of my salva-

tion.
GOD, the Lord, is my strength;
--- Cl~ax/Summary

V. Eclectic- combination of different types interwoven .
Example:
Habakkuk 1:2
0 Lord, how long shall I cry for
help,
- and you will not hear
Synthetic the second line (or following lines) adds to the first.

Or cry to you "Violence!"
Synonymous the second · line
repeats the first in different words
having tlie same meaning.
and you will not save?
Synthetic the second line (or following lines) adds to the first.
Another feature that is sometimes
included within the idea of parallelism is the use of several words or
a series of words to refer to the same
thing for emphasis. For example, the ·
well-known
passage
of
Deuteronomy 6:5 uses a series of
three words: "You shall love the
LORD your God with all your heart,.
and with all your soul, and with all
your might." Here the terms heart,
soul , and might do not refer to separate parts of a person, but are actual1y synonymous, referring simply to
the person. Here the emphasis is
clearly on loving God totally and
fully.

Poetry is so deeply rooted in the
Bible; even Jesus Christ himself
spoke in poetic verse as in the
Beatitudes (Matthew 5:2-12 & Luke
6:20-26). These passages are poetic
in part because of the Repetition ,
which is again the style of Hebrew

poetry. For another example of this
Repetition sty le go to Psalm 136 in
your Bible.
Email:
jonesl@verizon.net

richardo-

We have a program just for you!
• CHOA -California Housing
Opportunity Agency
•First-Time Homebuyers New and Existing Homes available
• Cal HFA Homeou.mership program
• CHOA Le11Se Purchase Program
with 36 month option to purchase
• 30 Year fixed interest rate
• Closing cost can be financed

According to researchers the findings
did not provide sufficiently strong evidence
to support the widespread use of testosterone in premenosposal women.
Conclusion: Further clinical trials are
needed; Don't stake your desire to boost
your w,ife's sexual desire on testosterone
spray.

record of success. Something "Slightly
Viable" is to do what calls for long years of·
education and training (e.g. a physician),
Something "Mildly Viable" is to become·a
super-specialist in something. Some youth
show unusual talents and if they have the
determination to reach their potential they
will have to be totally dedicated to that end.
The importance of the "Slightly" or
"Mildly" Viable is that life keeps getting better and better after the goal is reached; of the
"Extremely" or "Moderately" _Viable,
enough creature comforts. Which level
appeals to you?

Call JESSIE SUTTLE for detail

www.Blackvoi cenews.com • 951.682.6070

951-279-9990
CalHFA

Corona lVlen' s
Suit Outlet
ltttiuuv Duijit,u;lSuitr ~ TIA/xedos
DESIGNER ITIILIAN SUITS:
Carauelli • Montefina Uamo • Pronto Mondo
Giorgio Fiorelli • Ferretti • Cianni Cellini
llinci • Sergio Martini

WE CARRY All SIZES!

Alterations
lluailable for
Men& Women!

Buy your tickets online at www~CircusVargas.ora
Also info and tickets at the Circus Ticket Office or cill
877-GOTFUN 1 (877-468-3861)
Thu .
(opening night)
Fri.
4 : 30 pm &
Sat , 2 : 00 pm, 4 : 30 pm &
Sun . 1 : 30 pm, 4 : 00 pm &
Mon.

7 : 30 pm
7 : 30 pm
7 :30 pm
7 :00 pm
7 :00 pm

"'Chino Only; Tue. Apr. 1 S no performances - Wed. Apr. 16 7:00 pm

""West Covin.a Only: Apr. 29 no performances - wed May 30 7:30pm

DRESS SHIRTS
4FOR

•ssss

I B Piece Special
S '>99 99

3 Designer Suits
3 Dress Shirts
3 Silk Ties
3 Leather Belts
3 Designer Socks
3 Packet Hankies
\
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r.coronamensuitoutiet . com
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How to Get Small
Amounts of Funding
for Non-Profits

Many people I have talked with about
non-profit fundraising seem to focus on the
large sponsorship opportunities. While that
is the ultimate goal, there are many opportunities to get help at smaller levels that can
eventually lead to the large sponsorships. Jf
you have a non-profit and your fundraising
is stalled, read on.
Create the Value Proposition
Understand what value is present for both
the sponsor and the people the non-profit
serves. Here are some items to consider:
• What will you offer the sponsor?
• Number of eyeballs
• Exposure to influential people and
media
• Branding
• Generate a book of testimonials and
make it readily available to the sponsor.
• Tailor your message to the sponsor in
terms of the benefit to the sponsor.
• Have a list oftest\monials from previous
sponsors.
• Mention current sponsors.
• Clearly explain what the sponsornhip
will be used for.
Build Your List

Based on the value proposition, you are
now ready to build a list of potential sponors. Here are some suggestions for building that list:
• Previous sponsors.
• Call previous sponsors and ask for referrals.
• Visit online communities that relate to
your value proposition and see who is sponsoring them.
• Ask non-profits that are working toward
your same goals about who is sponsoring
them. ·
Use
press
releases
<
http://tinyurl.com/4rxzey > to call for sponsors and direct them to your website (or
phone number) where they can ·enter their
information.
Continued on page A-4

This time of year sparks the thoughts for
fnany companies and or organizations to
think about having "Destination" meetings
and or events. The dictionary defines "destination" as ... " the place toward which some-

thing or someone is destined." What is so
attractive about these types offunctions is it
allows companies to travel, given they have
the budget, to exciting places and being able
to have a tax break because it is "business."
Corporations ofteri use "destination"
meetings as an "incentive" for their employees to push hard throughout the year and
have a reward for their hard work. There are
also some community based organizations
and or groups, such as the Trumpet Awards
(based out of Atlanta), who traveled to Las
Vegas for their event one year; and the
Ebony Fashion Fair Show that travels
around the country raising funds for local
purpose. God is the creator of all
things. Your life is not a mere coincidence or a mistake, but a part of his
plan: He has a specific assignment
for you. Do you know what it is?

Juanita

BARNES
Rev. James C. Matthews, spoke of
"What it Means To Be A
Worshipper:" Did you /mow that
there is a reason for your existence?
God knew you before you were even
formed into a fetus. He has a specific plan/or your life. Your job while
you are here on earth is not to
choose your destiny but to discover
it. Many people search for fulfillment their entire lives and never find
it because they fail to discover their

HELLO MORENO VALLEY 1
The Moreno Valley Black
Chamber of Commerce Community
Foundation out did themselves this
year at the "Ebony's Glam Odyssey"
with it's bold new Fashions that
were off the hook. The show was the
largest fund raiser for scholarships,
workshops, and many other cultured
events that this foundation president
puts on. To each and every one of
you it was one of the best, the social
hour was the best with J . Boykin
providing the music of the hour.

Thursday, April 17, 2008

charities, to name a couple, who experience
"destination" events.
When considering qoing an event or
meeting outside of your home base, please
consider the following as part of your
research before jumping forward.
• Locate Destination Management
Companies (DMC's) in the city you plan to
visit.
.
• If you plan to travel out ide of the
Country, make sure you research the rules,
customs and laws appropriat~ for that country.
• Contact the local Convention & Visitors
Bureau to find the necessary resources, ven-

ues and suppliers you will .need to use that
are qualified and come with a reference.
• Another good source to reach out to
would be the local Chamber of Commerce.
• Ex~mine your budget - always remember things tend to run a bit higher than you
originally estimate by the time you finish
everything.
• Get a referral if possible for the place
you desire to visit.
• Be prepared for the things that come up
that are out of your control (i.e.: Airline
Companies going out of business) and make
sure you have Insurance and/or a plan B.
• At the end of the day ...do your home-

work!
. Once you've completed all of the
above ...then get ready to hopefully accomplish your goals and have an "eventful"
time!
Give your all in all that you do. Then the
PLUS won't just be more, it will be the difference!

Wendy is the founder and president of
Personal Services Plus, Inc., an Event
Management
Company.
'Visit
www.personalservicesplus.com or email her
at wendy@personalservicesplus.com.

ful angels that God sends my way so
many times . While traveling with
my late husband in the Airforce was
when I truly received the word that
God would never leave you alone.
And now sometimes when I have
some challenges with my health
they appear from nowhere and my
help is right there. It is not easy to
dea\ with when you havefhallenges
with: standing and walking, but as
Mr. Brown said thank God for the
"Angel.''

"THE RIVERSIDE ELITES,
INC." has postponed the Talent
Show for April 19, 2008 to a later
time this year. For other information
contact: Louie Jones at (951) 5150084.

All readers, next month is May
and in the month of May, I would
like to pay tribute to your mother. Email
me
at
leeragin@Blackvoicenews.com, or write
The Black Voice News, at P.O. Box
1581, Riverside, Ca. 92502, fax letters to (95 I) 276-0877. Let me hear
from you starting ASAP.

J .B.

This month I lost a very dear
friend of mine, her name was Mattie
Fleming of Gary, Indiana. Her service was last Saturday. I know I will
miss her but God knows best, she
was a true friend .

As I was reading Mr. Brown's
"Editorial" about the "ANGEL" God
sent his way it brought tears to my
eyes. I am well aware of the beauti-

BE BLESSED,

Attracting readers everyday blackvoicenews.com
LINKED TO
DRUG USED DURING SURGERY
KIUNl:Y 1-AILUK

Woman wins State Hopping ·contest
after using Thera-Gesic®
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Trasylol-,, a drug used to control bleeding during surgery,
has been linked to kidney failure, dialysis and death.
If you or a loved one had surgery and then developed
kidney failure, call us now at 1·800-THE·EAOLE for a
free consultation. We practice law only in Arizona, but
associate with lawyers throughout the country.

BEXAR COUNTY - Mary Ann W. applied
Thera-Gesic18 to her aching hip and one day later
went on to win the State Hopping Contest.
When asked what she likes most about entering
hopping contests, she painlessly replied, "None
of your dang business!"
Stay tuned for another Thcra-Gesic"' moment!

GOLDBERG & OSBORNE
l~THB-EA.GLE

!;~

For-=M'"~o,-e ,~nformation Con.tact
Campaign Coordinator
Ashd Mickens . OrPII . CHC S
(909) 387-0173

( 1-800-843-3246)

TH, RA GE91C

www.UIOOlbeeagie.com

Advertise for as low as
Call 951.682.6070

Business Directory

Anna Wenge·r
======""' Law Offices o f - ~

• Criminal Defense I D()I
• Divorce & Family Law
• U.S. Immigration Law
• Police Abuse Lawsuits
• Auto Accident Injuries

Aaron L. Turner
(909) 383-8480
• Aggressive Personal Represen!-3tion
• Criminal Law
• Felonies & Misdemeanors

ZULU ALI
Attorney At Law
Fornur Police Officer I Marine Corps Vet

el: (951) 782-8722 / www.zulualilaw.com

Law Offices of
RICHARD

F. NEVINS.

LIVING TRUSTS • WILLS • PROBATE
INCORPORATIONS • PARTNERSHIPS

95

~

'258-0060

Specializing
877

OPEN 24 HOURS

• Sistertocks ™/Brothertocks™
• Braids (Micro, Cornrow, Etc.)
• Locs/Twists/Maintenance
• Children Welcome

591-ASAP
(2727)

Ingram (Rocky) Washington

(95 J) 686-5 /93

;, •

3995 Brockton Avenue, Riverside, CA 92501
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UT. Y ou'RE NoT

ETTING
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(951) 601-1362
.
e-mail: olufemi@adelphia.f'<!I Open: Mon.-Fn. • Sun. by Appts. Only
.,...,._,,.

UT!

FINANCIAL SERVICES

..

· Monica s Tax an
Bookkeeping

4LifeEnterprises.com, LLC
Presents

Monica Hodgson

The Black Business Resource
and Networking Directory

Owner-Notary Public
3900 Market St., Suite #270
Riverside, CA 92501
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www.theblackprand.com

951-782-9177 or 95 1-534-9701
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http://www.cash4yourhome,n24hrs.com
MORTGAGE

~

FREE Personal Training
FREE Nutritional Guidance!
Guaranteed Results

Come experience the difference in a facility that is never crowded,
but always clean and friendly.

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
Riatto's
onlv true fitness center for men and women. All ages welcome
~,,__,~
_tl""

f

170 N. Arrowhead Avenue
Rialto CA 92376

"').

Asl<Atxwt Fre., Stuff

JZ

~sk About Discounts 't

'\.......____,

Call today for a complimentary
consultation!

Eat
Wise
Nutrition Education & Prevention Strategies

(off Rialto Ave. between Cac~~ and Cedar)

www.wgrialto.com

909.877.4305

Irene Daniels
Reverse Mortgage Specialist
3536 Concours Street, Suite 200 • Ontario, CA 91764

Dr. Astrid Mickens-Williams
Owner & Consultant

Office: 909-476-882S • Fax: 866-882-9134
Cell: 9S 1-50 S-633S

Heafth & Nutrition Consuftation SeNice
Be Smart. Eat Wise
909.556.5331
eat-wise@hotmail.com
-http://eat-wise.net

irene.daniels@wellsfargo.com
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RESTAURANT/CATERING

Ruthie Ragin Realty is now doing home loans as
Higher Ground Lending. Still providing the same
excellence of Real Estate expertise, but can now
offer home loans.
Reverse Mortgages
Refinance
Purchase/New Construction
.
Construction
Competitive rates, excellent service and t!Jat familiar
tone. Call now

◄1tPl=P.1=1=t«~

Eat In
Take Out

Mobfle Catering
Anytime / Anywhere

GRAM'S

BBQ PALACE

Digit izing LOGO'~. • Golf/Polo & Greek V'!e.ar
Teamwear • Sp1ntwear • Towels • T-Sh1rts
Caps • Gifts & More

Call in Orders
Gumbo, Chitlin, Catfish
3527 Main St.
Riverside, Cf-. 92501
www.gramsbbq.org

Embroidery, Screen Printing & Promotional Products

Phone: (951) 782-8219
Fax: (951) 782-8217
email: gramsbbq@aol.com

Riverside
Zeretha W ashington, Owner
I0530 Magnolia Ste. A ...,...,, ....................................95 1353-9560
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FOLLOW THE NORTH STAR

Co-Sponsored by

ALONG THE UNDERGROUND
RAILROAD
-

July 27-August 3, 2008

ffi'IOI\K TO IIU.IIXlM

National Park Service Network to Freedom
San Bernardino County Superintendent of Schools
Riverside County Office of Education

. Registration
to join us, on the Underground Railroad field study
.,
jName:
tour complete the following registration coupon. The
program entails the travel study along the·
Underground Railroad.
jAddress:
Cost: The trip, double occupancy, is $ 1695 per person plus airfare. This fee includes ground transportation, 7 nights accommodations, excursions, admis.__
ci_tx:_ _ _
sions, and meals. For your own air, contact Kenley
Konnection for return departure point. Call Gloria
1school (if applicable) :
1
Kenley, 614/898-9505.
Insurance: It is recommended that participants pur. chase travel insurance in addition to this fee to insure
LIPh_~m_e__;_
: (_ )_ __I L..,_
jFa_x_
: (_ )_ _ _-'--_ ____,.
against cancellation or loss of luggage.
All participants must be physically fit and able to
_jRoommate Preference:
carry their own belongings, climb ~tairs, and walk
unaided. One suitcase only.
Single Supplement: There is an additional price of
$650 . A non-refundable deposit of $ I 95 is due by
Checks or money orders should be made out to Kenley Konnection, on the memo part of your check
May 1, 2008 in order to hold your reservation. Final
include UGRR. Mai,I completed registration coupon and fee to:
payment is due by June 30. 2008
Gloria Kenley
To enroll:
Educators: This is gre~t continuing education for
Kenley Konnection
For credit contact
teachers and curriculum builders for first-hari'd
5773 Emporium Square
the College of Extended
knowledge of early American history. Visit and see
Columbus, OH 4323 1
Leaming at:
historic sites where escaping slaves and abolitionist ·
614-898-9505
Cal State University San Bernardino
actually stayed. School Districts and edu9ational
(909) 880-5976
institutions should send teachers and administrative
personnel who will bring their experiences and share in making history come alive for students in the classroom .
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LOWEST PRICF

S0%-60°/4 OFF

OU R PREVIEW DAY IS FRIDAY:

SALE 269.99

Just-reduced dresses,
permanently reduced
by 33% and 50%.
Some exclusions
apply.

SHOP 1OAM-11 PM.*

Suits by Calvin Klein
and others. Reg. $550.

OUR ONE DAY SALE IS SATURDAY.

SHOP 9AM-11 PM.*

LOWEST PRICES'

EXTRA
30°/4 OFF

30%OFF

Clearance clothing
for kids, for a total
savings of 50%-65%.
Includes designers.

BUY2,
GET 2 FREE*

EXTRA 1S% OFF
Delsey Helium Fusion luggage already 50% off.
Reg. $60-$280, sale 29.99-139.99, final cost 2S.49-118.99.

Bras by Maidenform•,
Vanity Fair•, Bali•,
Barely There•,
Warner's•,
Lily of France•,
Lilyette•, Playtex•
and Olga's Christina•.
Shown: Maidenform•
One Fabulous Fit"'
'demi bra.
#7959. $30.

LOOK FOR OUR
LOWEST PRICES OF
THE SEASONt
PLUS, GET THESE NEW LOW PRICES ON

CLEARANCE

/I

FOR MISSES, PETITES, MACY WOMAN AND JUNIORS:
PANTS• SKIRTS• BLOUSES• SWEATERS
JACKETS • SPORTSWEAR
FOR MEN AND YOUNG MEN:
SPORTSWEAR• DRESS SHIRTS• TIES
DRESS AND CASUAL PANTS

WE'RE MAKING SHOPPING EASIER THAN EVER.
INSTEAD OF COMPLICATED CLEARANCE OFFERS, ITEMS ARE
GROUPED TOGETHER BY THESE EASY-TO-SHOP PRICES:

· LOWEST PRICE'

EXTRA 10% OFF
Orig.' $25-$140, was 12.99-19.99

Now9.99

SALE 78.99

Sale-priced shoes for her during our
Great Shoe & Handbag Sale. Reg. $39-$106,
sale 19.99-$96, final cost 17.99-86.40.

Cuisinart 7-cup food processor. #DLC5BC. Reg. 139.99,
previously 99:99.

Orig.' $48-$200, was 19.99-29.99

Now 14.99
Orig.' $48-$201, was 24.99-39.99

Now 19.99

•

Orig.' $65-$350, was 39.99-59.99

Now 29.99

LOWEST PRICF

*SALE 16.99

LOWEST PRICESt

Some exclusions apply. Not all items available at all price points.

Selected fine jewelry: diamonds, gemstones, cultured.
pearls, plus 14k and 18k gold. Also, save an extra 20%
on other fine jewelry, already 30%-50% off.

b.ath
Only at Macy's. Hotel Collection• MicroCotton• towels.
Assorted sizes. Reg. $10-$50, previously 7.99-39.99,
sale 6.49-29.99.

Open a Macy's account and-SAVE 20% MORE the d~y you're approved, plus the next day.
i:tiat's 20'!b off our regular and sale prices! Our usual new-account discount is 10%. Offer in effect Aprll 18-20. And there are even more rewards to come! Subject to credit approval.
Excludes services, certain leased departments and Macy's Gift Cards. On furniture, mattresses and area rugs, the new-account savings is limited to $100. Visit your local Macy's for details.

the magic of

*

* macys
macys.com

Use the Store Locations option on macvs.com to find the store nearest.you

.

·

-

STOREWIDESAVlNGS AND VALUES. Sale prices In effect Aprlf 18-19; Great Shoe & Handbag Sale prices through April 27. Regular and origlnal prices are offering prices, and savings may not be based on actual sales. Some original prices not In effect during the past 90
days, Due to consolidation, some prices may be different at your local Macy's. You will receive prices at or lower than prices advertised here, *Hours may vary by store. t•Lowest prlce(s) of the season• refers to the spring season: February 1 through April 30, 2008. Prices may
be lowered as part of a clearance. *Customer may mix or match by manufacturer. Excludes designers, Maidenform Pretty Essentials, 61XTY SIGHT collections, strapless bras and Always/Everyday Value items. Free Item must be equal to or lesser than the value of the least expensive Item
purchased, All rewrned merchandise must Include the•buy 2" Items and the free Item. #Intermediate price reductions may have been taken. • Jewelry photos may have been enlarged or enhanced. Extra 20% savings excludes diamond solitaire rings. fine jewelry Super Buys/Specials and
Lowest Prltes Items. Fine Jewelry Super Buys/Specials are excluded from Savings Passes/Macy's Card savings. , 'tdvertlsed Items may not be available at your local Macy's, and selection may vary. Prices and merchandise may differ on macys.com. Clearance, closeout, permanently reduced,
new reductions, orig./now and special purchase Items will remain at advertised prices after event and are available while supplies last. Only and Everyday Value prices will also remain at advertised prices after event. Everyday Values are excluded from •sales• and coupon/card savings,
and may be lowered as part of a clearance. Sales apply to selected items only. No phone orders. Flnal cost shows price after extra savings, and does not include any Savings Pass/Macy'sCard discount. Advertised offers do not apply to our Pasattena Plaza store on Lake Avenue, which Is
temporarily closed for remodeling,
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In honor of Earth Day, The Black Voice News has "Gone Green"
by offering information to help conserve the nature's resources.
Pictured above: Some of the windmill farms in and surrounding
Palm Springs, generates enough electricity to power the entire
city of Palm Springs and some of the surrounding areas. They
can produce from 600-900 megawatts of power. Utjlities buy the
· electricity produced by these 3,100 windmills at the wind farm.
The largest windmills on the property produce enough power
for 2,000 homes which would be comparable to a mid-size
nuclear reactor.
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10
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The Role Lighting Plays as You Work to Conserve Energy in the Home
April 17, 2008 Page

(ARA) - There has been a
lot of talk lately in households
across America about cutting
back. The national debt is in
the trillions, the sub-prime
mortgage mess has left more
than a million homes in foreclosure, gas prices are at an
all-time high and budgets are
tighter thpn ever.
If you had to choose a
buzzword for 2008 it would
be conservation. As people
react to the financial hardships they're all of a sudden
facing, they're looking for
ways to conserve money and
resources. One of the easiest, and most obvious places
to cut back is on the amount
of electricity you use in the
home, starting with the lighting.
Here are some ideas to get
you started:
1. Replace your old incandescent light bulbs with more
energy efficient ones.
The Department of Energy
reports that we spend, on average, 5 to 1O percent of our
electric bills on lighting in our
homes. In some regio.ns of
the U.S. this amount can be
as high as 25 percent where
air conditioning is a modest
portion of the bill.
"Incandescent lamps have
historically been the most frequently- used in residential

applications due to their low
initial cost. Incandescent
sources, however, are relatively inefficient in their conversion of electrical energy to
visible light. Inefficiency
translates to higher operation
costs. Simply replacing in-.
candescents with more energy efficient fluorescent or
LED bulbs will make a huge
difference," says Joe ReyBarreau, an education consultant for the American
Lighting Association (ALA)
and associate professor at
the University of Kentucky.
In recent years, lighting
manufacturers have spent a
lot of time designing decorative fixtures that utilize these
new, more energy-efficient
bulbs. "In the past, so called
'green' products and lighting
fixtures were not known for
performing well, but we've invested a lot of time ir:i creating fixtures that are both
aesthetically pleasing and
more energy efficient," says
Colleen Visage, senior product manager for Progress
Lighting.
Similar work has been underway at Savoy House
Lighting of Braselton, Ga.,
where they have developed
an entire line of outdoor fixtures called Dark Sky that
use Energy Star-rated compact florescent bulbs. "It's extremely important with all the

Congressional
standards cozy."
coming out that every manufacturer go in this direction;"
3. Use low voltage lighting.
says Kelle Hollenback, the
Installing low voltage lights
company's national sales in ·areas where minimal 11ghtmanager. "Green is the wave ing is needed is another opof the future."
. tion t<? consider. "Low voltage
is an efficient' light source
2. Use li°ght controls.
and can be installed with a
These allow you to save dimming control," says Jody
energy by either reducing op- De Vine of Sea Gull Lighting
erating time or light output.
Products, Inc. "Low Voltage
under cabinet lighting, for inPhotocells, which turn stance, delivers the right light
lights on .and off in response to enhance kitchen tasks, yet
to natural light levels, occu- when dimmed can help set a
. pancy sensors ·which activate mood for entertaining."
\
.
when a person walks into the
room, vacancy sensors and
For more energy saving
motion sensors all save en- tips regarding lighting and to
ergy by reducing the operat- find a lighting showroom near
ing time. Dimmers, current you that offers energy-effilimiters, auto daylighting con- cient lighting products, log on
trols and EMCS (Energy to the American Lighting AsManagement Control Sys- sociation's
Web
site :
tems) save energy by reduc- www.americanlightingasing the light output and input soc.com or call 800-BRIGHTpower.
IDEAS (800-274-4484) .
Of all the energy-saving
options, Irene Wang, President of Designers Fountain,
Inc., in Rancho Dominguez,
Calif., likes dimmer switches
the best. "They .offer great
versatility and add richness
to any room," she says.
"They allow you to leave
bathroom or hallway lights
dimmed for small children or
overnight guests, and can
also make the living room, ·
family room or a bedroom
feel more romantic and

4. Stop Wasting Energy
Get into the habit of turning
things off when you leave a
room. Not just lights, but
fans, television sets, radios,
etc. Not using what you don't
need will make a big impact
on your energy consumption.
5. Find and eliminate
"phantom loads," items that
use energy even when they
are turned off.

;_,,,..
,.J'lm,e.dl ·,(,.ii(;.i

{I('

sets, DVD players, cell
phone chargers and the like.
Usually these devices will
use a small trickle of energy
either to allow them to be
switched on for rapid use, or
to retain memory. To curb
these loads, you can attach
them all to inexpensive
switched power strips and
turn them off for real when
they're not doing useful work
for you.
6. As they break down, replace older appliances .with
high efficient ones that will
require less energy to get the
same work done. Look for
appliances that have the Energy Star rating, meaning
they have met rigorous government requirements regarding energy efficiency.

Prime examples include TV
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Down Home Southern Cooking

We Cater
Weddings • Banquets • Private Parties

(ARA) -Do you olten sit in rush
hour traffic, engine idling, going
nowhere fast? Is your commute
taking longer than it used to be·
cause of all the other cars on the
road? America's urban com•
muters now waste an entire work•
week each year-- some 38 hours
•. stuck in traffic, according to a
trafficstudy released late last year
by Texas A&M University's Texas
Traffic Institute.

Ox Tail Dinner ................. .$12.95
Pork Chop Dinner ...... ~ ....... .$12. 95
BBQ Pork Sandwiches ............ .$4. 75
'

Yams
Black-Eyed Peas
Mac & Cheese
Collard Greens
Rice and Gravy
Smothered Potatoes
. Baked Beans ·
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How to Green Your Commute l.

Not only is that wasted time
you could have spent doing
something constructive, it's a
major problem for the health of
our planet. Idling car engines are
a significant contributor to the
·greenhouse emissions leading to
global warming which has become, in the last 15 years or so, a
majqr issue of international pro-

portions. But there are steps com·
muters can -- and should take -to reduce their impact on the en•
vironment.

• Use mass transit.
If you live in an area where bus
or train service is available, use it
as often as possible. The more
cars removed from the roads, the
better.

• Make your route more di·
rect.

igation aid. According to statistics
kept by NAVTEQ, aleading global
provider of digital maps for vehi·
cle navigation (and 16cationbased solutions), since 1999
nearly 18 million U.S. and Canadian vehicles have been equipped ·
with either in-dash or portable
electronic navigation system~.
Not only do they offer the benefit
of a hands-free map, there's also
the time-savings, as you'll be far
less likely to get lost while trying
to reach your destination. By driving a more direct route, you may
use less gas.

lf you will be commuting by car,
take steps to make sure your
route will be more direct. Before
you head to someplace new, take . "But it's important to keep in
out amap, or utilize the Internet to mind the starter maps that come
plan the most direct route.
w~h these systems gradually become outdated. Commuters
If you have a newer vehicle, should get into the habit of updat·
you should use your in-dash nav- ing them every year or two," ad-

vises Cliff Fox of NAVTEQ. His
company offers map updates that
will further enhance the experience drivers have with their navigation system's map. The
updates include new roads, gas
stations, restaurants, hotels,
ATMs and more. Log on to
www.NAVTEQ.com to see if maps
are offered in your city.

• Avoid sitting in traffic.
Some newer models of navigation ·systems have real-time traffic, which provides the latest and
most comprehensive traffic infor:
mation available.

congested, plan another route. If
you don1have access to a computer.before leaving on your trip,
you can access the Traffic.com
mobile Web site from your Web·
equipped cell phone at
http://mobi.traffic.com, or by calling the (866) MY-TRAFC (866698-7232) traffic hotline.

• Make the trip worth it.
As longasyou 're out and about
anyway, complete multiple tasks,
such as visiting the bank, shop1
pingforgroceries and dropping off
the dry cleaning, all on the same
trip.
•
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Before you head out, use a re• Weather permitting, make a j
source like Traffic.com to get the pledgeto rideyour bike on short
most up-to-date trafficinformation trips. On average, athirdof trips
along your planned route. If you are a mileor less.
find the way you usually take is
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Students Gone·Wi-ld

Fifty College Students Spend Spring Break Traveling Proposed High-Speed Train Route to Demonstrate Support
Riverside

Most students go to Cancun or Palm Beach or
somewhere else exotic for
their spring break. Instead,
roughly fifty students from
CALPIRG Students Chapters are spending their
spring break traveling the
high-speed rail route by car
and bike to build public support for the impending project. From San Francisco on
down to San Diego, the students are stopping in major
towns and cities along the
way, meeting with public officials and talking to the
media about why they believe high-speed rail is essential for California's future
transportation needs.
"Our goal is simple," said
Toby Callen, one Qf the
UCR students who helped
organize the five-day trip .
"We're here to demonstrate
the widespread student enthusiasm for high-speed
rail."
Mayor of
Riverside ,
Ronald 0. Loveridge, joined
the students for their stop in
Riverside, while Julian Hernandez along with a fellow
staff engineer for CH2M
Hill, the company construct-

ing the Riverside portion of
the rail, rode their bikes with
the students to the center.
As the students rode bikes
around town, they handed
out bumper stickers that
said "I'd rather be riding
high-speed rail" and even
donned a homemade chain
of train cars, decorated for
each major city along the
route, to raise awareness
and support for high-speed
rail.
'
For more than a decade,
the California High-Speed
Rail Authority has been
planning for a high-speed
rail line to connect California's cities. California suffers from some of the worst
traffic congestion in .the nation already, and our population is expected to grow
from 37.5 million people to
more than 50 million people
by 2030. Additionally, 41
percent of California's
global . warming pollution
currently comes from cars
and other transportation.
California's commitment to
reducing global warming
pollution will be difficult to
meet unless we build more
and better alternatives to
driving. ·
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Pot-entlal St:iitlon

Proposed High Speed Rail

move up to 92 million car
trips off the road annually
and reduce the need to expand expensive roads and
airports. A measure already
on the ballot in November
2008, if ·passed, would authorize up to $9 billion in
bond 'revenues to start lay-

ing the tracks.
"For spring break many of
my friends are in Mexico,
but not me!" exclaimed
UCR · student,
Reyna
Acosta, "Instead I flew up to
Sacramento
to
Join
CALPIRG students from all

across the state on ·a road
trip to share our enthusiasm
and educate others on the
importance of the High
Speed Rail ! I believe the
Rail is California's answer
to traffic by saving our time,
money, and the environment."
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High-speed rail would re-
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!Announcements 100
ADOPTIONS

PREGNANT? CONSIDER OPEN
ADOPTION. Lo~ng Caifoma couples wish to parenl Work with a
licensed canng agency. Expenses
paid. Wa can help, please call: 1800 - 972 - 9225 .
www.AdoptionConneclion.org
(Cal.SCAN)
AUTOS WANTED
OONATIE YOUR CAR: Chidren's
Cancer Fund! Help Save A Child's
Life Through Researth & Support!
Free Vacalion Package. Fast,

l111lnu1 l Flnanc:lal

945

Easy &Tax Deductible. Call 1.atlO·
252,0615. (Cal-SCAN)
DONATIE YOUR VEHICLE!
Recleve Free Vacation Voucher.
United Bteasl Cancer Foundation.
Free Mammograms, Breast
Cancer Info www.ubd.info Free
TOWlng, Tax Deductible, NonRunner, Aocapted, 1 ~
5964. (Ca~SCAN)
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
ALL CASH CANOY ROUTIE. 30
Machines and Candy. All for
$9,995. Be your own Boss.
MultNend LLC, 880 Grand Blvd,,
Deer Park, NY. 1~25-2405.
(Cal-SCAN)

ers! Home weekends and great
benefits! Run our western ragioo!
Heartland Express 1-800-441·
4953. www.HeartlandExpress.com
(Ca~SCAN)
LAND FOR SALE/OUT OF STATIE
ARIZONA LAND BARGAIN 36
Aaes • $29,900. Beautiful mountain property In Arizona's Wine
Country. Price reduced in buyers
marl<el won, lastl Good access &
~ews. Eureka Spnngs .Rancll
offered by AZI.R. ADWR report &
financing available. 1-877-3015263, (Ca~CAN)
LANO LIQUIDATION. 20 ae1e
. ranches, near Booming El ~aso,
Texas. $14,900, $200 down/$145
monthly 110%/225 months).
Money back guarantee. Free
maps/pictures. Sunset Ranches:
1-000-343-9444. !Cal-SCAN)
NEW MEXICO HIGH Country, 3-8
aae parcels, from $39,995 total,
Trees, views, unde,-grourd IJ'jll.
ties.surrounded by government
land. low down, guaranteed
mancing. www.SWProperties.com
1-888-812·5830. (Cal-SCAN)
NEW TO MARKET New Mexico
Ranch Dispersal 140 acres •
$89,900. River Atcess. Northern
New Mexico. Cool 6,500' elevation
with sturning views. Graat tree
·cove< Including Ponderosa, rolling
gras~,11<1 and rock outcroppings,
Abundil\\ '«ilcJliffi, l)l~l hunting.
EZ rerms. Call NML&R, Inc. 1-866360-5263, iCa~CAN)

AMERICA'S FAVORITE COFFEE
Dist Guaranteed Accounts. Multi
Bfflion $ Industry. Unlimlted Profit • PRICED FOR QUICK SALE •
Nevada 5 ae1es • $24,900.
Potential. Free Info. 24fl 1-800Beauliful building ~le with eleciric
729-4212. (Cal-SCAN(
& county maintained roads. 360
degree ~ews. Great recreational
BUSINESS SERVICES
opportunities. Financing available.
Call now! 1-877-349-0822. (CalADVERTISE! Newspaper advertis•
SCAN)
ing works! Reach 6 million
Californians! 240 newspapers
statewide. $550 for a 25-word
classified ad. Call (916) 286-6019
elizabeth@cnpa.com www.CalSCAN.com ICal,SCAN)
DISPLAY ADVERTISING! Reach
ov01 3 million Californians n 140
community newspapers. Cost
$1,800 for a 3.75"x2' display ad
(Super value that """'5 out lo
about $12.86 per newspaper). Can
1916)
288-6019
elizabeth@cnpa.c9m
www.CalSCAN.com (Cal-SCAN)
NEWS OR ·PRESS RELEASE
SERVICE? The California Press
Release Service is the only service
with 500 current daily, -kly and
~lege newspaper contacts in
California. Questions call (916)

2 8 8 ·. 6 0 1 0
www.CahfomiaPressReleaseServi
ce.com (Cal.SCAN)
EQUIPMENT FOR SALE
SAWMILLS FROM ONLY S2,990 •
Convert your Logs To ~Va~able
Lumber with your own Norwood
portable band sawmill. Log skid•
de<s
also
available.
www.NorwoodSawMills.com/300N
·FREE Information: 1·800-5781363. x300-N. (Cal.SCAN)

~ Op,ortaties B43 I
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HELP WANTED
ATTORNEY and ASSOCIATE
SEEK Outside Agents lo market
Home
Retention/
Loan
Modffication Program. Ml train.
Eam $1,500 plus in commissions.
Produce more • earn more! 310878-2599. (Cal-SCAN)
HELP WANTED/DRIVERS
DRIVER· COL Training: $0 down,
financing by Central Refrigerated.
Drive for Central, earn up to $40k+
1st yearl 1-800-587--0029 x4779.
www.CentralOrivingJobs.ne1 (Ca"
SCAN)
'

DRIVERS: ASAP! Sign-On Bonus.
35-42 cpm. Eam over $1000
weekly. Excellent Benefits Need
CO..·A and 3 months recent OTR
required. 1-800-635-8669, (Cal·
SCAN)

, NATIONAL CARRIERS needs
' Company Onvers for its Regional
Operalions
In
Southeast
California. Excellent Benefits,
Gen01ous Home 'Time &
Outstanding Pay Package. CDL-A
Required.
1-888-707-7729
www.NalionalCarriers.com (Cal•
SCAN)

Com. Real Estate 975
1 SPONSORED CDL TRAINING.
' No Experience Needed! Earn
, $40k-$75k in your. new career!
, Stevens Transport will sponsor the
total cost ol your eoL training!
Excellent Benefits & 401KI No
Money Down! No Credit Checks!
1 EOE. Call Now! 1-800-358-9512,
1-800,333-8595 .
www.BecomeADnver.com (CalSCAN)

WANT HOME WEEKLY with more
payl $.41/mie for company dnv-

SOUTHERN
COLORADO
RANCH Sale 35 Ae1es- $29,900.
Spectacular Rocky Mountain
'.lews Year round access, elec/
lele included. Excellent Financing
available w/ low down payment.
Call Red Creek Land Co. Today! 1866-696-5263 x3469. (CaeSCAN}
UTAH RANCH DISPERSAL
Expenence the fun and relaxation
of having your own 40 aaes in the
great outdoor recreational area of
the Uintah Ilasin. Starting al only
. $29,900. Call lffiR 1-888-6935263. (Cal-SCAN)
WATERFRONT
HOMESITES
FROM $134,900 Gated community w/ private manna. Grand lake of
the Cherokees in northeast
Oklahoma. Very Limited Supply,
www.SeeThePreserveAIGrandlak
e.com 1-877•909-5253 x3966.
(Cal.SCAN)
MUSICAL
INSTRU·
MENTS/ANNOUNCEMENTS
VINTAGE MUSIC, ALL Musical
Instruments, Guitars, Amplifiers,
Records, Equipment. If It's musical
and you want lo sell ii -then I'm the
Guy to Call. 760-987,5349. (CalSCAN)
PSYCHIC
MALE
WITCH. PSYCHIC
Readings & Counseling • Casting
& Removal of Spells. CaU Tom
24rr.
1-800-419-3346.
C/edil/OeM Cards. Get Your Lover
Back. (Ca•SCAN)
REAL ESTATE/OUT OF STATIE
NEW ARIZONA LANO Rush! 1 or
2-1/2 ' Football Field" Sized Lots!
$0 Down. $0 Interest $159-$208
per month! Money Back
Guarantee! 1-888-806-2831 o;
www.SunSilesLandRush.com
(Cal-SCAN)
SCHOOLS/INSTRUCTION
GET
CRANE
TRAINED!
Crane/Heavy Equipment Training.
National Certification Prep.
Placement Assislance. Financial
Assistance. Southern California
College
of
Construction.
www.Heavy7.com Use Code
'SCONH' 1-888-211,3768. (Cal,
SCAN) •

Flctious
Business
Name
Statements
STATEMENT OF WITHDRAWAL
FROM PARTNERSHIP OPERAT•
ING UNDER FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
The following person has wih•
drawn as a general partner from
the partnerstip operating under
the fictitious business name ol:
UTILITY AUTO SALE
12510 MagnciaAve.
Riverside, CA 92503
Hossein Shekarfroush
501 Hillsborough Way

700
720

Commercial Real Estate
Apartments For Rent
Condos &Townhomes For Rent
Houses For Rent
Real Estate For Sale
Condos &Townhomes For Sale
Houses For Sale

HOW TO REACH US:
951.682.6070

Recreation
Transportation

To mail or ~ace your ad in person:

4290· Brockton Avenue
Riverside, CA 92501
Lobby Hours: .
MON - FRI 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

3:00 P.M.

I

autos

Corona, CA 92879
Tlis business is conducted by: CoPartners.
The fictitious business name(s)
relerred to above was filed In
Riverside County on 12/04/2007.
I dedare that the inforrnatlon in !his
slBlement is true and wrrect. (A
registrant who dedaares as true,
nfonnation which he ex she knows
lo be false is 9lilty of a cnme.)
s/.. Hossain Shekarfroush
This statement was filed will the
County Clerk of Riverside County
on 2/25/08.
Larry W. Ward, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2007-16303
p, 3fl7, 413, 4110, 4117
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
HMS STUDIOS
3579 University Ave., Suite '1JJ1
Riverside, CA 92501
Riverside County
Ryan Patrick Wjliams
39661st SL
Rivlllside, CA 92501
Juan Antonio Carrasquillo
39661st St
Riverside, CA 92501
Th~ business is conducted by CoPartners.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the ficti.
lious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the infonnation in
this statement is true and con-act.
IA registrant who dedares as true,
infonnalion which he or she knows
to be false is guilty of a cnme.)
s/. Ryan Wiilliams
The filing of this statement does
net of ttself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights ol
another under federal, state, or
.common law 1sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Statemenl filed with the County of
Riverside on 03/17/08.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy ol the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five years
from the date n was filed in the
Office of the County Cieri<. A new
Ficlitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before
that
time.
The filing of this statement does
not itseW alllhorize the use in this
stale of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of
.31lother under federal, stale or
common.law (See Section 14411,
El Seq., Business and Professions
Code),
Larry W. Ward, County Cieri<
FILE NO. R-2008-03515
p. 3127, 413, 4110, 4117

The following person(s} is !are)
doing busiless as:
P& S JANITORIAL
11504 Seaport Cr.
Morene Valley, CA 92557
Riverside County
Ismael PadiHa (NMN)
11504 Seaport Cr.
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
Bonnie Lupe Padilla
11504 Seaport Cr.
Moreoo Valley, CA 92557
This business Is conducted by
Husband & Wne.
Registrant commenced to transact
busiless under the fictitious busi- ,
ness name(s) listed above on
2120/08,
I declare that all the information in
ttis statement is true and correct.
(A registrant who declares as true,
informalion whicii he or she knows
lo be false is guilty of a cnme.)
s/. Bonnie L. Padilla
The filing of this statement does
oot of itself autholize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in ~olalion of the rights of
aoolher under federal, state, or
conmon law (sec. 1440 el. seq. b
&p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 02120/08.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
con-eel copy of the original state• •
ment on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five years
from the date it was fled in the
Office of the County Clerk. A new
Fictitious · Business
Name
Statement must be filed before
that
time.
The filing of this statement does
oot itseW aUthorize the use i1 this
slate of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of
anoth01 under federal, slate or
common law (See Section 14411,
El Seq., Business and Prolessions
Code),
Larry W. Ward, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2008-02136

p, 3127, 413, 4110, 4117
The foli<l'Mng person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
LEAF fT TO ME
62-555 S. Starcross Or.
Desert Hot Spnngs, CA 92240
Riverside County
Rooin Michelle Balw
62-555 S. Starcross Dr.
Desert Hot Spnngs, CA 92240

I

,This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to
1
transact business under the fictitious name(s) listed above.
I declare that alt the infonnatlon In
this statement Is true and conect.
(A registrant who declares as true,
infonnation which he or she knows
to be false is guilty of a cnme.)
s/, Robin Baker
The ·filing of this stalemenl does
oot of itself authorize the use in
this stale of a ficti1ious business
name in violation of the rights of
another und01 federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et seq. b
&p code)
Statement filed W1lh the Co\llty of
Riverside on 03/03/08.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
cared copy of the original stale·
ment on file n my office.
NOTICE; This fictitious business
name statement expires five years
from the date ii was filed in the
Office of the County Clerk. Anew
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before
that
time.
The filing of this statement does
not itself aulhonze the use nthis
state of a Fictitious Business
Name in Wllation of the rights of
aoolher under federal, state or
common law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq., Business and Professions
Code}.
Larry W. Ward, County Cieri<
FILE NO. 1·2008--00752
p. 3127, 413, 4110, 4117
The following person(s) is (are)
dang business as:
AWISE ENTERPRISE
15760 lassene St #11G
Moreno Valey, CA 92551
Riverside County
Derrick Wendell Wise
15760 Lasselle St #11G
Moreoo Valley, CA 92551
This business I~ conducted by
lndi~dual.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the infonnabon in
this statement is true and conect.
IA registrant who declares as true,
infonnation which he ex she knows
lo be false is guilty of a cnme.)
s/. Derrick Wendell Wise
The filing of 'this statement does
net of itsett authorize the use in
this state of a fictilious business
name in violation of the rights of
anothe, under federal, slate, or
common law 1sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Statement filed wtth the County of
Riverside on 03/17/08.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five years
from the date ii was filed in the
Offce of the County Clerk. A new
Fictinous
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before
that
time.
The filing of this statement does
not itself authorize the use in this
stale of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of
another und01 federal, slate or
common law !See Section 14411,
Et Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
•
Larry W. Ward, County Cieri<
FILE NO. R-2008-03503

p, 3127, 413, 4110, 4111
The following person(s) is !are}
doing busmss as:
ANGEL SOFT CLOTH DIAPER
SERVICE
4620 Van Buren Blvd. Apt. 28
Riverside, CA 92503
Riverside County
Gabrielle Michelle Stewart
4620 Van Buren Blvd. Apt. 28
Riverside, CA 92503
This business ls conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the ficti.
tious name(s) Isled above.
I declare that all the information in
this statement is true and conect.
(A registrant wllO daclares as true,
information which he or she knows
to be false is guilty of a cnme.)
s/. Gabnelle Stewart
The fding of this statement does
not of itself authonze the use in
Ins slala of a flCbtious business
name in violation of the nghts of
anoth01 unde, federal, stale, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Statement filed with the County of

Riverside on 03/19/08.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy o1 the onginal statement on tik, ITT my office,
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five years
from the dale it was filed in the
Office of the County Clerf<. Anew
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before
that
time.
The filing ol this statement does
not itself authaize the use in this
stale of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of
another under 1ederal, state or
common law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq., Business and Professions
Code),

Larry W. Ward, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2008-03620

p, 3127, 413, 4110, 4117
The following person(s) is (ara)
doing business as:
AVIBET ASSOCIATIES, ASLA
45-175 Panaama Dr,, Sutte C
Palm Desert, CA 92260
Riverside Cami)'
Avner Bet-Havakhmi
72601 Thrush Rd. #3
Palm Desert, CA 92260
This business Is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant commenced to transact
business under the flclltious business on February 1, 2008.
I dedare that all the infonnation in
this statement is true and correct.
(A registrant who declares as true,
information which he or she knows
to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/. Avner Bet-Havakhml
The filing of this stalement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 03/03/08.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE; This fictitious business
name statement expires live years
from the date tt was fied in the
Olf,ce of the County Clerk. Anew
Fictttious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before
that
time.
The filing ol this statement does
not ttse~ authonze the use in this
t tale of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the nghts of
another under federal, stale or
common law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
Larry W. Ward, County Clerf<
FILE NO. 1·2008--00732

p, 3fl7, 413, 4110, 4117
The folkl'Mng person(s) is (are)
oong business as:
MORENO VALLEY PLUMBING
SUPPLIES
24318 Hemlock Ave, C-2
Moreno Valey, CA 92553
Riverside County
Edward Costa, Jr. (NMN)
23410 Woodland01 Way
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
This business is conducted by ·
Individual.
Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on
5/4/03.
I dedare that all the infonnation in
this statement is true and con-eel.
(A registrant who declares as true,
information which he or sM knows
to be false is guilty of a cnme.)
s/. Edward Costa, Jr.
The filing of this statement does
not of itself autholize tM use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights ol
another under fed01al, state, or
common law 1sec. 1440 at. seq. b
&p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 03/05/08.
I hereby certify that thiS copy is a
correct. copy of the original statement on file in my Office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five years
from the date ii was filed in the
Office ol lhe County Clerf<. A new
Ficlitious
Business
Name
Statement must be Ned before
that
lime.
The filing of this statement does
not itself authorize the use in this
stale of a Fictitious Business
Name In violation of the rights of
another under federal; state or
comroon law (See Section 14411,
El Seq., Business and Professions

Code}.
Larry W. Ward, County Cieri<
FILE NO. R-2008-02927
p. 3127, 413, 4110, 4117
Toe following person(s) Is !are)
doing business as:
RAMENGINEERING, INC.
219 Goldfinch Ln.
Riverside, CA 92507
Riverside County
RAM Engineenng, Inc.
425 W. La Cadena Onve, Suite #6
Riverside, CA 92501
This business is conducted by
Co!poration.
Registrant commenced to tansact
business under the fictitious business name(s} listed above on
02/10/2007,
I dedare that all the Information in
this statement Is true and correct.
(A registrant who declares as true,
Information which he or she knows
to be false is guilty of acnme.)
s/. Ricardo MlllOZ. President
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authonze the use ,n
this stale of a fictitious business
name In violation of the rights of
another und01 federal, state, or
convnon law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 03/05/08.
I hereby cenify that this copy is a
conect copy of the onglnal statement on file in my office. .
NOTICE: This ficlitious business
name statement expires live years
from the date it was filed In the
Office of the County Clerk. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be f,ted before
that
lime.
The filing of this statement does
not itself authorize the use in this
stale of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state or
common law (See Section 14411,
El Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
Larry W. Ward, County Cieri<
FILE NO. R-2008-02958

p; 312T, 413, 4110, 4117
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
S & J AUTOMOTIVE AND TOW,
ING
23930 Sunnymead Blvd., Bldg. 21/2
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
Riverside County
Judith Sia-Rosa Baladad
14668 Blackbush Rd.
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
This business is conducted by
lndi~dual.
Registrant has not yet begun lo
transact business under the ficti•
tious name(s) listed above.
I dedare that all the infonnalion In
this statemen! is true and correct.
(A registrant who declares as true,
infonnation which he or she knows
lo be false is guilty of a crime.)
'sJ, Ju<ith S. Baladad, Owner
The fifing of this statement does
not of itseW authorize the use In
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
aoother under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 el seq. b
&p code)
Statement filed with the Co\111)' of
Riverskle on 03/04/08.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the onginal statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: Ths fictitious business
name statement expires five years
from the date rt was filed n the
Office of the County Cieri<. Anew
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before
that
time.
The filing of this statement does
not itself authorize the use in this
state of a Flctilious Business
Name in ~elation ol the rights of
another under federal, stale or
common law (See Section 14411,
El Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
Larry W. Ward, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2008-02918
p. 3fl7, 413, 4110, 4117
The following personls) is (are)
doing business as;
SNELl:JNG STAFFING SERVICES
1485 Spruce St., Ste. F
Riverside, CA 92570
Riverside County
The Vaughan Partnership
17844 Copper Queen Lane
Ga~lan Hills, CA 92570
C~LIFORNIA

This business is conducted by
C-Orporabon.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transect business under the ficti.
tious name(s} fisted above.
I daclare that all the informalion in
this statement is true and correct.
Aregistrant who declares as true,
information which he or she knows
lo be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/. Susan Vaughan, CEO
The filing of this statement does
not of itsett authorize the use In
this stale of a fictitious business
narlle in violalion of the rights ol
another unde, federal, state, or
common law 1sec. 1440 at. seq. b
&p code)
Statement filed with the County ol
Riverside on 02128/08.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five years
from the date rt was filed in the
Off,ce of the County Cieri<. Anew
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before
that
lime.
The filing of Ills statement does
not itsett authorize the use in this
stale of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, slate or
.common ~w !See Section 14411,
El Seq., Business and Professions
Code),
Larry W. Ward, County Cieri<
FILE NO. R-2008-02611
p. 3127, 41J, 4110, 4117

f

ipe following personls) is (are}
doifl9 business as:
STA'R SMILE COSMETIC TEETH
WHITENING
600 Central Ave. #41
Riverside, CA 92507
Riverside County

p, 3fl7, 413, 4110, 4117
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
THE VAUGHAN PARTNERSHIP
17844 Copper Queen Lane
Gavllan Hil!s, CA 92570
Riverside County
Bill Scott Vaughan, Presklent
17844 Coppei Queen Lane
Gavllan Hills, CA 92570
Susan Rosa Vaughan, Treasurer
17844 Copper Queen Lane
Ga~lan Hills, CA 92570
Tlis busness is conducted by a
General Partnership.
Registrant commenced to transact
business under the ficlilious busj.
ness . name(s) listed above on

Bn/07,
Raj Alawar (NMN)
600 Central Ave. #41
Riverside, CA 92507

I dedare that all the infonnation in
this statement is true and carect.
(A registrant who deciares as true,
information which he ct she knows
lo be false is guilty of a cnme.)
s/. Bil Vaughan, President
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights ol
anoth01 under federal, state, o.common law (sec. 1440 et seq. b
&p code)
Statement Ned with Iha County ol
Riverside on 02126/08.
I hereby certify that this COflY is a
correct copy of the onginal statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five years

Myra Alawar (NMN)
600 Central Ave. #41
Riverside, CA 92507
This business is conducted by
Husband & WifA.
Registrant has not yet begun lo
transact business under the fictitious nane(s) i sled above.
I declare that all the information in
this statement Is true and correct.
IA registrant \\l1o declares as true,
infoonation which he or she knows
.to be false is guilty of a aime.)
s/. Myra Alawar •
The filing of this statement does

Code)
Larry W. Ward, Co\llly Cieri<
FILE NO. R-2008-02610
p. 3127, 413, 4110, 4117
NOTICE OF PETITION TO
ADMINISTER ESTATE OF:
FENDER EARL POLK
CASE NUMBER HEP001094
To all heirs, beneficianes, creditors, contingent creditors, and per·
sons who may oth0fwise be inl01•
ested In the will or estate, or both,
of: FENDER EARL POLK, aka
EARL POLK.APetition for Probate
has been filed by: Brian Polk in the
Superior Court of California,
County of: RIVERSIDE. The
Petition for Probate requests that
BRIAN POLK be appointed as per·
sonal representative to aaninisler
the estate of the decedent. The
petition requests Iha decedent's
will and codicils, ff any, be admitted
to probale. The will and any codicils ara aval~ble for examination
in the file kepi by the coorl. The
petition requesls aothonty to
adrrinister the estate under the
Independent Administration of
Estates Act. (This authority will
allow the personal representative
to take m311y actions without
obtaining court app,oval. Before
laking certain very important
actions, ·howeve,, the personal
represenfalive wil be required to
give noli;e to· interested persons
uriess they have waived notice or
consented lo the proposed action.)
The independent administration
authority will be granted unless an
interested person files an objection
to the petition and shows good
cause why the court shoukl not
. grant the authority. A heanng on
the petition wil be held in this court
as follows: Date: 4115/08 Time:
8:30 Dept.: HMT, Supenor Court of
California, County of Riverside,
880 N. Siale SI., Hemet, CA
92543. If you object lo the granting
of the petition, you should appear
al the heann9 and stale your
objections or file wntten objections
with the court before the hearing.
Your appearance may be in person
or by your altomey If you are a
cre<lilor o.- a contingent crednor of

•

English Instructor
Deadline: 04/21/08
I.

Mathematics Instructor
Deadline: 04/14108

Sign-On Bonus
Offered
Great
benefits.
Position available for
swing shift. For more
information regarding
this
position
call
between 7 a .m. to
3:30 p.m. 626-8545170; or apply in person
at
Reuland
Electric, 17969 E.
Railroad St., Industry,
CA 91748, M-F 7 a .m.
- 3:30 p.m.; or fax/email your resume to
626-964-2431 / hrca@re u land. com .
Applications available
at www.reuland.com Employment tab.
EEOE - Females are
encouraged to apply.

Human Resources Analyst
Only on-line electronic applications
and
supporting materials are accepted.
~P~ online at

\~'I

jobs.rcc.edu
For Assistance Call

(951) 222-8595

../

An Equal Opportunity Employer
l

the deceden~ you must file your
claim with the court and mail a
copy Id the personal representative appointed by the court within
four months from the date of flrst
Issuance of letters as provided in
Probate Code section 9100. The
time for filing daims will not expire
before four maiths from the hearIng dale noticed above. You may
examine the file kept by the coo-t.
If you are a person interested in
the estate, you may file with Ille
court a Request for Special Notice
(form DE-154) ol lhe filing ol an
lnvenlOr( and appraisal of estite
assets or of any petition or atC01,11t
as provided in Probate Code section 1250. A Request for Special
Notice form is available from lhe
court clerk. Attorney for petiliof1er.
Michael C. Conti (SBN 227779),
901 S. State SI., Ste. 100, Heme~
CA 92543, 951-652-1400
p. 3fl7, 413, 4110
AMENDED
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
AMAZING DRY CARPET CLEAN•
ING
40575 La Cotima Road
Temecula, CA 92591
Riverside County
,,
Garry Alan Moore
40575 La Cotima Road
Temecula, CA 92591
This business is conducted by
Individual.
Ragislrenl has not yet begurl to
transact business under the "ell·
lieus business name(s) listed
above.
I declare that all the information.In
this statement is true and corroct.
(A registrant who declares as liue,
infonnation which he or she knows
to be false is guilty of a aime.)
s/. Garry A. Moore
The fiUng of this statement dpes
not of itself authonze the use In
Ins stale of a [iclitious bu~ness
name in violation of the righti, of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 el. seq, b
&p code)
••
Statement filed with the County.of

•

MACHINIST - CNQ
HORIZONTAL MILL
Sign-On Bonus
Offered

We have an opening
for a machinist fdr
g-raveyard. For more
information regardini;i
this po sitio ns call
between 7 a.m. to
3 :30 p.m . 6 26-8545170; or a pply in person
at
R euland
Electric, 17969 E.
Railro ad St., Industry,
CA
9 1748, M-F 7
a.m. - 3:30 p.m.; or
fax/e- ma il
your
resume to 6 26-964243 1
/
hica@ r e u l and .com .
Applicatio ns
availa ble
at
www.reuland.com ~
Emplo yme nt tab.
EEOE - Females an:
e ncouraged to appl~.

I

E,,,,..,..t Opportunities

9-\3

I

ETIWANOA SCHOOL DlSTRIC'f
Certificat ed Te~h •r Opening•
Fo r t he :zooa.-20 09 school Y••,r

Only Comp1e1e Ap9Uca t1ons wffl ~
consld&red
Requirements:
NCLB Compliant
CLAD Certified
•
Apply G www.etlwanda,Ofg ,

p . 3'6, 3113, 3/20, ~1

Employment Opportunities

943

Deadline: 04/04/08

~

Agua Caliente Band of Cahuilla Indians seeks Legislative Assistant
Duties:provide legislative research,public policy analysis; represent ACBCI
to various government agencies, elected officials, staff; coordinate advocacy
efforts. Education: Bachelors degree from an accredited four-year college or
university. Salary dependent onexperience. Employment contingent upon a
d(Ugtest and background check.
Apply:
www.aguacaliente-nsn.govftribalenterprises/employmeDtopportunities

from the date it was filed ,n the
O!fioe of the County Cieri<. Anew
Fictnlous
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before
that
lime.
The filing of this statement does
not itself authorize the use in this
stale of a Flctilious Business
Name in vfotabon of the rights of
aoother under federal, state or
common law (See Section 14411.
Et Seq., Business and Professions

Reuland Electric a
manufacturer of electric motors is looking
for a Mach inist Engine Lathe.

.■~~,..
'!'

not of itsef authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name 1n Vlolabon ol the rights of
anoth01 under federal, stale, o.common law (sec. ·1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 02127/08.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original stat&ment on fite in my office.·
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement axplres live years
from the date rt was filed n the
Office of the County Clerk. Anew
Ficlitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before
that
time.
The filing of this statement does
not itself authorize the use in this
stale of a Fictitious. Business
Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, stale or
common law (See Section 14411,
El Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
Larry W. Ward, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2008-02528

•

Ne\\' County recruitments this week:
Ambulatory Cart Services

Fingerprint Examiner :

Manager'
$32.70,$41.80/hr

Trainee
$2,794.13-$3,563.73/mo
Home Health Aide •
$11.19-$14.26/hr
HSS Quality Review

Building Inspector I
'(Trainee)

$17.33-$22.13/hr
Child Support Assistant
Supervisor I
$13.92.$17.76/hr
$18.65-$23.80/hr
Communication Installer
Residency Program
Trainee
Coordinator'
$14.58.$18.65/hr
$19.10-$24.40/hr
Communications
Sheriff's CommunicatlonJ
Technician Ill
Dispatcher t
$23.80-$30.39/hr
$31 ,158.40-$39,728.00/yr
Dietitian
Supervising Hospital :
$21.08-$26.89/hr
Housekeeper'
Fingerprint Examiner I
$13.59-$17.33/hr ' •
$36,940.80-$47,153.60/yr
Supervising Office
Fingerprint Examiner II
Assistant
$44,907.20-$57,304.00/yr
$15.73-$20.09/hr
San Bernardino County HR
157 W. Fifth St
San Bernardino
(909)387-8304
www.sboounty.gov/hr
EEO/ADA Compliant
p. ~7
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.Riverside on 02/07/08.
1 bereby certify that this copy is a
·correct copy of the cxiginaJ stateinent on file m my offioe.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
11ame statement expires five years
from the date it was filed In the
Office of the County Clerk. Anew
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement rrust be filed before that
time. The filing of this statement
does not itself authorize the use in
this stale of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state or
commOfl law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
Larry W. Ward, County Oerk
FILE NO. R-2008-01678
p. 2121, 2128, 316, 3/13, 3127, 413,
4/10, 4117
AMENDED
The followirg person(s) is (are)
dojng business as:
HOTLUNCH
HOT LUNCH AND BREAKFAST
LIVE DEBT FREE
THINK FREE
THfNK FREEDOM FINANCIAL
FINANCIAL FREEDOM FIGHTERS

I

Employment Opportunities

9431

EMERALD BENEFITS
LIVE BETTER FINANCIAL SERVICES
BOX LUNCH
FREE YOURSELF FINANCIAL
30357Twain Dr.
Menifee, CA 92584
Riverside County
PO Box 2464
Temecula, CA 92593
Nelle Lianne Faulkner
30357 Twain Dr.
Menifee, CA 92584
This business is conducted by
lndi~dual.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed
above.
I declare that all the infonnation in
this statement is true and correct.
(A registrant ..110 dedares as true,
infonnation which he or she knows
to be false is 'guilty of a cm1e.)
sJ. Nelle Faulkner
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 el. seq. b
&p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Employment Opportunities

943

Riverside on 01/30/08.
I hereby cer1ify that this copy is a
oorrect copy of the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five years
from the date rt was filed in the
Office of the County Clerk. Anew ·
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before that
time. The filing of this statement
does not itself authcxize the use in
this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state or
oommon law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
Larry W. Ward, County Cieri<
FILE NO. R-2008-01225
p. 2121, 2128, 316, 3113, 3il.7, 413,
4110, 4117
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
B FRUITFULL
28531 Eagle St
Moreno Valley, CA 92555
Riverside County
Shalon Maxwell (NMN)
28531 Eagle Street
Moreno Valley, CA 92555
Martine N~ra Mahirwe (NMN)

943

Employment Opportunities

JOIN THE SAN BERNARDINO
POLICE DEPARTMENT TEAM

28623 Tracer Ct.
Moreno Valley, CA 92555

transact business under the fictitious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information in
this statement is true and correct.
(A registrant who declares as true,
information which he or she knows
to be false is guilty of a crtme.)
s/. Jacinto Dominguez
The filing of this statem011t does
not of itsett authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in vic,ation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 el. seq. b
&p code)
Slatement filed with the County of
Riverside on 03/21/08.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five years
from the date ii was filed in the
Office of the County Clerk. A new
Fictitious · Business
Name
Statement must be filed before that
time. The filing of this statement
does not itself authorze the·use in
this state of .a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state or
common law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq.. Business and Professilns
Code).
Larry W. Ward, County Cieri<
FILE NO. R-2008-03770
p, 413; 4110, 4117, 4124

This business Is conducted by CoPartners.
Registrant has not )Ill begun to
transact business under .the fictitious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the infonnabon in
this statement is true and oorrect.
(A registrant who declares as true,
information wi'Nch he or she knows
to be false is guilty of a crime.)
sJ. Shalon Maxwell
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal. state. or
canmon law (sec. 1440 et seq. b
&p code)
.
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 03/27/08.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
oorrect copy of the original statement on file In my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious bus,ness
name stale)'llent expires five years
from the date it was filed in the
Office of the County Clerk. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before that
time. The filing of this statement
does not nself authorize the use in
this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of
another under lederal, state or
common law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq., Business and Professioos
Code).
Larry W. Ward, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2008-04042
p. 413, 4110, 4117, 4124

The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
•
DVINE WINE CONCIERGE
32152 Paseo San Esteban
Temecula, CA 92592
Riverside County

The fojlowing person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
CLEANING EDGE
5771 Mitchell Ave.
Riverside, CA 92505
Riverside County

Whitney ~exis Gray
32152 Peseo Sen Esteban
Temecula, CA 92592
Timothy Allen Jenkins
32152 Paseo San Esteban
Temecula, CA 92592

Larry Keith Edge
5771 Mitchell Ave.
Riverside, CA 92505

This business is oonducted by a
General Partnership.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information in
this statement is true and correct.
(A registranl who declares as true,
information which he or she knows
to be false is guilty of a crime.)
sJ. Whitney Gray
The filing of !his statement does

nna Maureen Edge
5771 Mitch~I Ave.
Riverside, CA 92505

The San Bernardino
Police Department
is NOW HIRING for the
position of Police Officer
$4,685 - $6,442
Monthly Salary·
•
•
•
•

Additional positions include:
Law Enforcement Trainee
Dispatcher
Community Service Officer
Records Technician
The SBPD offers competitive salary,
medical, dental and vision benefits,
paid vacation and holiday time, sick
leave, 4/10 work schedule, bilingual
pay, education reimbursement and
POST incentive pay.

Interested applieants can download applications at www.JoinSBPD.org or apply in person
at San Bernardino City Hall, located at 300 N.
"D" St. in San Bernardino
For additional information log on to
www.JoinSBPD.org
or contact the recruiter at

(909) 388-4918
~ployment Opportunities
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This business is conducted by
Husband &Wrte.
Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictibous business name(s) listed above on october 2001·.
I declare that all the infonnation in
this statement is true and oorrect.
(A registrant who declares as true,
information wh~h he or she knows
to be false is guilty of a crime.)
sJ. Larry Edge
The filing of this statement does
not of itsett authorize the use in
this state of a fJClitious business
name in ~c,ation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 el seq. b
&p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 03/25108.
I hereby oertify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original statementon file in my offioe.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed in the
Office or the County Clerk. Anew
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be ffled before that
time. The filing of this statement
does not itself authorize the use in
this state of a FictitJous Business
Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state or
common law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
Larry W. Ward, County Cieri<
FILE NO. R-2008-03941
p. 413, 4110, 4117, 4124
The fc,lowing person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
DOMINGUEZ STONE
11124 Baker Ln.
Riverside, CA 92505
Riverside County

not of itself authorize the use in

this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 03/20/08.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
11ame statement expires five years
from the date it was filed in the
Office of the County Clerk. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before that
time. The filing of this statement
does not'itself authorize the use in
this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, stale or
common law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
Larry W. Ward, County Clerk
FILE ND. R-2008-03664
p. 413, .4/10, 4117, 4124
The following person(s) is (are)
dang business as:
PRECISE HOME SOL\JTIONS &
CONSTRUCTION
12870 December Court
Riverside, CA 92503
R~erside County
Bryan Lee Lytle
12870 December Court
• Riverside, CA 92503

Jacinto Dominguez (NMN)
11.124 Baker Ln.
Riverside, CA 92505
This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to
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This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the infonnation in
this statement is true and correct.
(Aregistrant wtJo declares as true,
information which he or she knows
Employment Opportunities
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to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/. Bryan Lytie
The filing of this statement does
'not of nself authorize the use in
this stale of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&pcode)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 03/21/08.
I hereby oertify that this copy is a
oorrect copy of the Original statement on fik! in my ollioe.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed in the
Office of the County Oeri<. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before that
time. The filing of this statement ~
does not itself authorize the use in
this state of a Fictitious Business ijame in ~olation of the rights of
another under federal, state or
oommon law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
Larry W. Ward, County Oerk
FILE NO. R-2008--03781
p, 413, 4/10, 4117, 4124
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
PRECISE NOTARY SERVICE
7084 Nixon Dr.
Riverside, CA 92506
Riverside County
Yvonne Bonnie Macedonio
7084 Nixon Dr.
Riverside, CA 92506
This business is conducted by
lnd~idual.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictii ous name(s) listed above.
I declare that an ~ infonnation in
this statement is true and correct.
(A registrant who declares as true,
informationwhich he or she kOOWj
to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/, YvonneB. Maoedonio
The filirg of'ttis statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
oommon lew (sec. 1440 et seq. b
&p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 03127/08.
I·hereby certify that this copy is a
oorrect oopy of the ortginal statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expres five years
from the date rt was filed in the
Office of the County Cieri<. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before that
time. The fifing of this statement
does not itsett authorize the use in
this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in ~elation of the rights of
another under federal, state or
oommon law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
Larry W. Ward, County Cieri<
FILE NO. R-2008-04038
p. 413, 4110, 4117. 4124
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
RIVERSIDE PREMIER MOTORS
INC.
247 W. La Cadena Dr.
Riverside, CA 92501
Riverside County
Riverside Premier Motors Inc.
2t14Simpl~
Irvine, CA 92620
CALIFORNIA
This business is conducted by
Corporation.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the ficlitious name(s) listed above.
,
I declare that all the information in
ti'Ns statement is true and correct.
(A registrant who deciares as true,
information which he or she knows
to be false is guilty of a crime.)
sJ. Mahmoud Yasin, Owner CEO ,
The filing of this statement does
not of Itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights ri
another under federaf, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)

I
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Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 03117/08.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original statemel'JI on file in my offue.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires live years
from the date it was filed in the
Oflioe of the County Clerk. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before that
time. The filing·of this statement
does not itself authorize the use In
this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights ri'
another under federal, state or
common law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq., Business and Professions
Code). .
•
Larry W. Ward. County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2008-03522
p, 413, 4110, 4117, 4124
The foltowing person(s)_is (are)
dQing business as:
SOCAL SOI.AR AND ENERGY
43380 Warner Trail
Palm Desert, CA 92211
Riverside County
'Marie Alicia Sanchez
43380 Warner Trail
Palm Desert, CA 92211
Larry Dean Hughes
43380 Warner Trail
Palm Desert, CA 92211
This business is conducted by
Husband &Wde.
·
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious name(s) listed above.
I dedara that all the information in
this statement is true and correct.
(A registrant who declares as true,
infonnation which he or she knows
to be false is guilty of a crimel
sJ. Marie A. Sanchez
The filng of this statement does
not of itsett authcrize the use lin
this state ri a fictitious business
name n violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common ~w (sec. 1440 et seq. b
&p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 03120/08.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
cooect copy of the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictruous business
name statement expires five years
from the dale it was filed in the
Office of the County Clerk. Anew
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before that
time. The filing of ti'Ns statement
does not itself authorize the use in
this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state or
common ~w (See Section 14411,
Et Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
.
Larry W. Ward, County Cle!I<
FILE NO. 1-2008-00970
p. 4/J, 4110, 4117, 4124
The foilowing person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
SOUTHLAND ·
PU.BLIC
ADJUSTERS
1321 Salmon River Rd.
R~erside. CA 92501
Riverside County

Delilah Hlizar Parra
1321 !lalmon River Rd.
Riverside, CA 92501

'

\

This buslnoss is conducted by
ln<lvidual. •
Registrant has not yel begun to
transact business under the fictitious name(s)'listed above.
I declare that all.the information in
this statement Is true and oorrect.
(A registrant who declares as true,
Information which he or she knows
to be false is guilty of a crime.)
sJ. Delilah Huizar Parra
The filirg of !tis statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal. state. or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 03/26/08.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business

I
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name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed in the
Office of the County Cieri<. Anew
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before that
time. The fihng of this statement
does not itself authorize the use in
this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in ~otation of the rights of
another under federal, state or
oommon law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq., Business and Profes~ons
Code).
Larry W. Ward, County'Cieri<
FILE NO. R:2008-03974
,
p. 413, 4110, 4117, 4124

county bar assocation.
Tlene 30 Dias de Calendario
despues de que le enlreguen esla
ci1acion y papetes legates para
presentar una respuesta por
escrito en esta corte y haoer que
se entregue una copia al demandante. Una carta o una lamada
telefonica no· lo protegen. Su
respuesta por escrito tiene que
estar en formate legal oorrecto sl
desea que procesen su caso en la
oorte. Es possibleque haya un formulario que usted pueda usar para
su respuesta. Puede encontrar
estos fonnularios de la corte y mas
informacion en el Centro de Ayuda
The following person(s) Is (are)
de las Cortes de California
oong business as:.
(www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfh elp/es
W.R. BROWN TRANSPORTApanol/), en la biblioteca de leyes
TION
de su condado o en la corte que le
5706 Via Escalante
• quede mas cerca. Si no 'puede
Riverside, CA 92509
pagar la cuota de presentacion,
Riverside County
pida al secretarto de la corte que le
de un formulario de exencion de
Anthony cinon ketsey
pago de ouotas. Si no presenta su
5706 Via Escalante
respuesta a liempo, puede perder
Riverside, CA 92509
el case por lncumpllmlento y la
oorte le porlra quitar su sueldo,
dinero ybienes sin mas aadvertenThis business is conducted by
Individual.
cia.
Hay otros requisites lega!es. Es
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictirecommendable que llame a un
tious name(s) listed above.
abogado inmediatamente. Si 'no
I declare that all the information n
oonoce a un abogado, puede Ilathis statement is true and correct.
mar a un servicio de remission a
(A registrant who declares as true,
abogados. Si no puede pagar a un
information which he or she knows
abogado, es possible que cumpla
to be false is guilty of a etime.)
con los requisrtos para obtener
sJ. Anthony C. Kelsey
servicios legales gratuitos de un
The filing of this statement does
programa de servidos legates sin
not of itseff authorize the use in
fines de luCf'O. Puede encontrar
estos grupos sin fines de lucre en
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
el sitio web de CalWomia legal
another under federal, state, or
Se r v i c es ,
(www.lawhelpcalifornia.org), en el
COQ1mon law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Centro de Ayuda de las Cortes de
Statement filed with the County of
C a l iforn i a .
Riverside on 03121/08.
(www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp/es
I hereby certify that this copy is a
panoV) o poniendose en contacto
~ copy of the original stateoon la corte o el oolegio de abogament on file in my office.
dos locales.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
The name andaddress of the court
name statement expres five years
is: Superior Court ol California,
from the date tt was filed in the
County of Riverside, Civil
Office of the County Cieri<. Anew
Department Courthouse4050 Main
Fictitious
Business
Name
St, Riverside, CA 92501:3703
Statement must be filed before that
The name, address, and telephone
time. The filing ri this slatement
number of plaintiffs attorney, or
does not itself authorize the use n
plaintiff without an attorney, is:
this state of a Fictitious Business
Lazaro E. Fernandez, Esq. SBN:
Name in violation of the rights of
134430, Law off~ of Lazaro E.
another under federal, state or
Fernandez, Inc., 3600 Lime Street,
common law (See Section 14411,
Sule 614, Riverside, CA 92501,
Et Seq., Business and Professions
(951) 684-4474, (951) 684-4625
Code).
Date: 818/07
Larry W. Ward, County Clerk
Clerk, by E. Usher, Deputy
FILE NO. R-2008.J3764
p. 4/J, 4/1D, 4117
p. 413, 4110, 4117, 4124
NOTICE OF PETITION TO
SUMMONS
ADMINISTER ESTATE OF:
CASE NUMBER RIC 477569
SHRILEY JEAN MOWRY
Notice to Respondent: Dijon
CASE NUMBER RIP093229
Flore, d/bla Flore Consulting,
and Does 1 through 100, IncluTo all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors, contingent creditors, and persive
You are beilg sued by petitioner's:
sons who may otherwise be interFirst Tennessee Bank NA
ested in the will or estate, or both,
You have 30 Calendar Days after
of: SHIRLEY JEAN RANKE. A
this summons and legal papers are
Petition for Probate has been filed
served on you to file a writtan
by: Donna Siordian nthe Superiof
response al this court and have a
Court of California, County of:
oopy served on the plaintiff. Aletter
RIVERSIDE The Petition for
or phone call will not protect you.
Probate requests that: DONNA
SIORDIAN be aDOOinled as perYour written response must be in
proper legal form ff you want the
sonal representative to adrnnister
court to hear your case. There may
the estate of the decedent. The
be a court form that you can use
petition requests authority to
for your response. You can find
administer the estate under the
these court forms and more inforIndependent Administration of
mation at the CaJifornia Courts
Estates Act. (This authority will
Online
Self-Help
Genier
allow the personal representative
(www.courtlnfo.ca.gov/sellhelp),
to take many actions Without
your county law library, or the
obtaining court approval. Before
courthouse nearest you. If you
taking certain very important
cannot pay the filing fee, ask the
actions, however, the personal
court cteri< for a fee waiver fonn. If
representative will be required to
you do not file your response on
give notice to interested persons
time, you may lose the case by
unless they have wa~ed notice or
default, and your wages, money,
consented to the proposed action.)
and property may be taken without
The independent administration ·
further warning from the court.
authorily will be granted unless an
There are other legal requireinterested person files an objection
ments. You may want to caJI ao
to the petition and shows good
attorney right away. If you do not
cause why the court should not
know an attorney, you may want to
grant the authority. A hearing on
cal an attorney referral servioe. If the petition will be held in this oourt
you cannot afford an attorney, you
as follows: Date: 6/3/08 nme: 9:00
•rr/ay be eligible for free legal servDepl.: 10, 4175 Main Street,
tc!es from a nonprofit legal services
Riverside, CA 92501 . If you object
program. You can locate these
to the granting of the pelitoo, you
nonprofit groups al the California
should appear at the hearing and
legal Services Web site
state your objections or file written
(www.courtinfo.ca.gov/setlhelp), or
objections with the oourt before the
by contacting your local court or
hearing. Your appearanoe may be
in_person or by your attorney. If
you are a creditor or a oontingent
crednor of the decedent, you must
file your claim with the court and
mail a copy to the personal representative appointed by the court
within four months from the date of
first issuance of letters as provided
in Probate Code section 9100. The
tifne for filing ciaims will not expre
before four months from the hearing date noticed above. You may
examine the file kept by the court.
If you are a person interested in
the estate, you may file with the
oourt a Request fo< Special Noti:e
(form DE-154) of the filing of an
inventory and appraisal of estate
assets or of any petition or account
as pro~ded in Probate Code section 1250. A R~uest for Special
Notice fonn is available from the
court clerk. Attorney for petitionec
GEORGE S. THEIOS SBN
091768, 155 W. HOSPITALITY
LN., STE 253, SAN BERNARDINO, CA 92408-3318, (909) 8902314
p 4110, 4117, 4124

Come Join The
R~verside County
Sheriff's
· Departmen(

STAN SNIFF, SHf;IUFF-CORONER

The Riverside County Sheriff's Department currently
· offers Hiring Retention Bonuses for the following
positions:

Sheriff 911 Communications Officer I
Upon Hire - $800
6 Months - $800
12 Month~ - $1,600
24 Months - $3,200

36 Months - $3,200
48' Months - $3,200 ·
60 Months - $3,200

s1 s,ooo Total

Correctional Cook
Upon Hire - $500
6 Months - $500
12 Months - $1,000
24 Months - $2,000

36 Months - $2,000
48 Months - $2,000
60 Months - $2,000

·s10,ooo Total

"NOW HIRING
1-888-JOIN RSD
WWW.JOINRSD.ORG

Lighthouse of Hope
REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
FOSTER/ADOPTIVE PARENT
. RECRUITMENT AND TRAIN.
ING
RFP HS 08-05
The County of San Bernardino
Human Services (HS) invites
proposals
to
provide
Foster/Adoptive
Parent
Recruitment and Training
Services. The proposed services must be consistent with the
requirements described in RFP
HS 08-05.
A copy or , the .RFP may be
downloaded from the following
San Bernardino County Internet
site:
wm1.sbcounty.gov/rfp/rfplist.hl
m

Correctional Senior Food Service Worker
Upon Hire - $500
6 Months - $500
12 Months - $.1,000
24 Months - $2,000

AMENDED
The followirg person(s) is (are)
doog businessas:
LIGHTHOUSE OF HOPE VEHICLE SALES
28822 Front St. #207
Temecula, CA 92590
Riverside County

36 Months - $2,000
48 Months - $2 ,000
60 Months - $2,000

s10,ooo Total

• Hi_re/Retention Bonus for Qualified Candidates Only Paid Over Five Year Period.

To apply and for more information on these positions
and others wit h the Riverside County Sheriff's ,
Department, visit our website at www.joinrsd.org
I

Although the Internet is the preferred media for distributing the
RFP, copies can alsc be
obtained at the HS Contract
Unit located at 150 South Lena
Road, San Bernardino, CA
92415.
Proposers are encouraged to
attend the proposal oonference
being held in San Bemarnino at
HS Adminislfation located at
150 South Lena Road,
Conference Rooms A/B. at
10:00 am on Thursday. April 24,
2008. Proposals n\ust be
received prior to 4:00 pm on
May 29, 2008.
For infonnation, pklase contact
Debi Moore at (909) 388-0214.
p. 4/17/08
CNS-1320628#
'

1,

28441 Ranchc Calif. Rd. #103
Temecula, CA 91590
CA 2870357
This business is oonducted by
Corporation.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the ficti- '
tious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the infonnation in
this statement is true and correct.
(A registrant who declares as true,
infonmation which he or she knows
to be false i~guilty of a crtme.)
sJ. Lynn Nelson, President
The fiing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fidilious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
convnon law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
'
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 02/28/08.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
oorrect copy of the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed in the
Office of the County Clerk. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
S~tement must be filed before that
time. The filing of this statement
does not itseW authorize the use in
this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rtghts of
another under federal, state or
oornmon'law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
Larry W. Ward, County Cieri<
FILE NO. R-2008-02581
p. 316, 3113, 3/20, 3127, 4110,
4117, 4124, 511
The following' person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
C& J ~OAO SERVICES
24538 Webster Ave.
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
R~erside County
Julio Eduardo Lencinas
24538 Webster Ave.
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
This business is conducted by
lndivi~ual.
•
Registrant has nol yet begun to
transact bu~ness under the fictitious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the infonnation in
. this statement Is true and correct.
(A registrant who declares as true,
infonmation wtiich he or she knows
to be false is guilty of a cr1me.)
sJ. Julio E. Lencinas
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name ~ violation of the rights ri
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 03/25/08.
I hereby oertify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious bu~ness
name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed in the
Office of the County Clerk. Anew
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before that
time. The filing of this statement
does not itself authcrize the use in
this state of a Fictitious Bu~ness
Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, slate or
oommon law (See Section 14411,
· Et Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
Larry W. Ward, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2008-03965
p, 4110, 4117, 4124, 5/1
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
CD AUTO FINANCE
CD CAPITAL
CD FINANCIAL
CD EQUITIES
29970 Technology Dr., Suite 105-0
Murrieta, CA 92563
Riverside County
Carpe diem Global Ventures, Inc.
29970 Technology Dr. Suite 105-0
Murrieta, Ca 92563
CALIFORNIA
This business is conducted by
Corporation.
Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious bu~ness name(s) listed above on
217/05.
.
I declare that all the information in
this.statement is true and oorrec1.
(A reg~trant who declares as true,
information wtiich he or she knows
to be false is guilty of a crvne.)
sJ. Winston Sam, Senior Partner
Vice-President
·The fling of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation or the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code) ·
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 03119108.
I hereby cer1ify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: •This fictitious business
name statement expires five years
from the date it was ffled in the
Offioe of the County Cieri<. A new
Fictitious • Business
Name
Statement must be filed before that
time. The filing of this statement
does not itseff authcrize the use in
this state of a Fictitious Bu~ness
Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state or
common law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
Larry W. Ward, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2008-03624
p. 4110, 4117, 4124, 511
The following person(s) is (are)
dojng business as:
LACOSTA LANDSCAPING
STUCCO COLORCOATIPAINT

The Housing Authority of the
County of Riverside will be
accepting sealed bids for stucco
color coaling and exterior painting at their property located at
the Aladdin Apartments, 45-909
Aladdin Street, Indio, CA.
Sealed Bids will be received
only at the Housing Authority of
the Cqunty of Riverside.
(Owner), 5555 Arlington
Avenue, Riverside, California
92504-2506, Attention Kurt
Johnson (951) 343-5460, until
2:00 PM. on May 15, 2008.
Bidders may obtain the bid documents at the address above
between the hours ri 8:00 A.M.
and 4:30 P.M., Monday through
Friday. Please ask the receptionist to contact Kurt Johnson.
If Mr. Johnson is not available,
the bid documents \\ill be available from the receptionist.
A pre-bid conference will be

held at the projec1 s!e in Indio,
on April 28 at 1:30 PM.
p. 4117, 4124/0S
CNS-1321505#
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8726 Bruns-.id( Ave.
Riverside, CA 92503
~rsideCaJJty
8izabeth Araiza (NMN)
8725 Brunswick Ave.
Riverside, CA 92503
This b\Jsiness is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact busviess under the ficti.
tious name(s) listed above.
I declare that aQ the infoonation in
this statement is true and cared.
(A registrant who declares as true,
infoonation "'1ich he ex she kna.vs
to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/. 8izabeth Araiza
The filing of this statement does
not of ilself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in violatioo of the rights or
another under federal, state, or
common taw (sec. 1440 et seq. b
&pcode)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 04/03/08.
I hereby cerllfy that Ills copy is a
COfl8d copy of the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictilioua business
name statement expires five years
from the date It was filed in the
Office of the County Oerk. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before
that
time.
The filing of this statement does
not itsett authorize the use in this
state of a Fictitious · Business
Name. in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state or
aommoo law (See Section 1'4411,
Et Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
Lany W. Ward, County Oerk
FILE NO. R-2008-04452
p. 4110, 4117, 4124, 511

The follO\\ing person(s) is (are)
doing business' as:
NORCO BARBER ANO DAY SPA
1845 Hamner Ave.. Suite B
Norco, CA 92860
Riverside County
1825 Caitlin Cir.
Corona, CA 92879
Leslie Pham (NMN)
1825 Caitlin Cir.
Corona, CA 92879
Samson Pham (NMN)
1825 Caitlin Cil.
Corona, CA 92879
This business is conducted by.
Husband & W~e.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious name(s) listed above.
I decia-e that all the information in
this statement is true and cared.
(A registrant who decla-es as true,
information which he or she kna.vs
to be false is glilty of a crime.)
s/. Leslie Pham
The filing of this statement does
not of Itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name ·in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
convnon law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 03127/08.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
a,rrect copy of the ongra statement on file in my office:
NOTICE: This fictitious bu~ness
name statement expires five years
from lhe date It was filed in the
Cllke or the County Clerk. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before
that
time.
The filing of this statement does
not Itself authorize the use in this
state of a Fictitious Business
Name In violation of the rights of
another under federal, stale or
common law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq., Business and Professions
Codei
Lany W. Ward, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2008-04082
p. 4110, 4117, 4124, 511

The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
PHO STAR BOWL
10051 Magnolia Ave. B1
Riverside, CA 92503
Riverside County
My Due Nguyen
32266 Poinsettia Ct.
Winchester, CA 92596
Hanh Kim Le
40417 Erica Ave.
Murrieta, CA 92562
This business is conducted by a
General Partnership.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious name(s)1isted above.
I dklclare that all the infoonation in
this statement is true and a,rrect.
(A registrant who declares as true,
information which he or she knows
to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/. My Due Nguyen
The filing of this statement does
not or itself authorize the use in
this stale of a fictitioos business
name in ~oation of the rights of
a10ther under federal, stale, o,
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 03131/08.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
conect copy of the original statement on fikl 1n my office.
NOTICE: This fictitioos business
name statement e'xplres five years
fipm the date It was filed in the
Office of the County Clerk. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Stalement mus( be filed before
thal
time.
Tre filing of this stalement does
not ltseW authorize the use in this
stale of a Fictitious Business
Name In viofaion of the rights of
another under tederal, state o,
commoo law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
Lany W. Ward, County Clerk
FILENO. R-2008-04213
p. 4/10, 4/17, 4/24, 511
The folklwing person(s) is (are)
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doilg b\Jsiness as:
SEGWAY OF THE INLAND

doing business as:
WE RONE, LLC
BANKS CHRISTIAN BIBLE CENTER
13978 Highway 215, Unit B
Moreno Val~y. CA 92553
Riverside County
16083 Abedul St.
Moreno Valley, CA 92551

EMPIRE
1410 31d Street, Unit #4
Riverside, CA 92507
Riverside Coonty
P.O. Box 5255
Riverside, CA 92517

JKA Enterprises, Inc.
1410 31d Street, Unit #4
Riverside, CA 92507
CALIFORNIA

We ROne,LLC
16083 Abedul SL
Moreno Valley, CA 92551
CALIFORNIA

This business is conducted by
Corporation.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious name(s) [,sled above.
I declare that all the infoonation in
this statementis true and correct.
(A registrant who declares as true,
information which he or she knows
to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/. Jon P. Largent, President
The filing of this statement does
not of isett authorize the use In
this state of a fictitious business
name in violalioo of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b

This business is conducted by
Limited
Liability
Company/Partnership.
Registrant has not yet begun to
~ensact business under the ficti. ·
tious name(s) listed above.
I dedare that all the information in
this statement is true and correct.
(Aregistrant 1>1lo declares as true,
information which he or she knows
lo be false is guilty of a crime.)
sl. Denise A Banks-Taylor, CFO,
Manager
The filing of this statement does
no! of ltsett aulhonze the use In
this stale of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
commoo law (sec. 1440 el seq. b
&p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Rive/side on 04.ll2/08!'
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of.the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed in the
Office or the County Clerk. A "r'
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before
that
time.
The filing of this statement does
not ltsett authorize the use in this
state of a Fictitious Business
Name fl Ylolation of the rights of
another under federal, state or
common law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
Lany W. Ward, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2008-04383
p. 4110, 4117, 4124, 511

&pcode)

Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 03/27/08.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
<Xl!Tect copy of the onginaf statement on fikl in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitioos business
name statement expires five years
. fiom the date it was lied in Iha
Office of the County Clerk. Anew
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before
that
time.
T1ie fiing of this statement does
not ltsett authorize the use in this
stale of a Fictitious Business
Name in vidation of the rights of
another under federal, state or
· cornmoo law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
Lany W. Ward, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2008-04068
p. 4110, 4117, 4124, 511
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
STREETWORKS AUTOMOTIVE,
INC.
83579 Indio Blw!.
Indio, CA 92201
Riverside Coonty

NOTICE OF PETITION TO
ADMINISTER ESTATE OF:
DOROTHY A. FRAZIER
CASE NUMBER RIP 093281

To all heirs, beneficiaries, cmditors, contingent creditors, and persons who may otherwfse be interested in the will or estate, or both,
of: DOROTHY A. FRAZIER. A
This business is conducted by
Petition fa Probate has been filed
Corporaijon.
by: GLORIA FRAZIER in the
Registrant has not yet begun to
Superior Court of California,
transact business under the fictiCounty of: RIVERSIDE. The
tious name(s) listed above.
Petition fa Probate req.iests that:
I declare that aft the information in
GLORIA FRAZIER be appointed
as personal representative to
this statement is true and correct
administer the estate of the dece(A registrant who declares as true,
information which he or .she knows
d
e
n
I
The petition requests authority to
to be ~lse is guilty of a crime.)
s/. Bernhard E. Frenmick,
administer the estate under the
Independent Administration of
President
The fling of this statement does
Estates Act. (This authority will
not of ltsett authorize the use in
allow the personal representative
this state of a fictitious business
to take many actions without
name in 'lioiation of the rights of
obtaining court approval. Before
taking certain very important
another under federal, state, or
actions, nowever, the personal
commoo law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
representative will be required to
&p code)
give notice to interested persons
Statement filed with the County of
unless they have waived notice or
Riverside on o,:l/12/08.
consen:ed to the proposed action.)
I hereby certify that this copy is a
The independent administration
correct copy of the original stateauthority win be granted unless an
ment on fikl in my office.
interested person fies an objection
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five yaars
to the petition and shows good
cause why the court sh<llid not
from the date It was fied in the
grant the authority. A hearing on
Office of the County Clerk. A new
the petition will be hekl in this court
Fictitious
Business
Name
as follows: Date: May 6, 2008
Statement must be filed before
Time: 9:00 Oept.: 10NCP, Superior
that
time.
Court of California, County of
The filing of this statement does
Riverside, 4175 Main Street,
not ltseW authorize the use in this
Riverside, CA 92501. If yoo object
state of a Fictitious Business
to the granting of the petition, you
Name in violation of th~ rights of
should appear at the hearing and
another under federal, state or
convnon law (See Secton 14411,
state yoor objections or fikl written
objections with the crurt before the
Et Seq., Business and Professions
hearing. Your appearance may be
Code).
in person or by your attorney. If
Lany W. Ward, County Clerk
you are a creditor or a contingent
FILE NO. 1-2008-00858
creditor of the decedent, you must
p. 4110, 4117, 4124, 511
file your claim with the court and
mail a copy to the personal repreThe foflowing person(s) is (are)
sentative appointed by the court
doing business as:
within four months from the date of
THE GOOD NEWS CRUISES
first issuance of letters as provided
THE GOSPEL SHOWBOAT
• In Probate Code section 9100. The
3284 Aster Lane
time for filing claims wiU not eXl)ire
Perris, CA 92571
before four months from lhe hearRiverside Coonty
ing date noticed above. Yoo may·
P.O. Box 7097
examine the file kept by the court.
San Bernardino, CA 92411
If you are a person interested in
the estate, you may fie v.ith the
Barbara Neil Jenl<ins
court a Request for Special Notice
3284 Aster Lane
(form DE-154) of the filing of an
Perris, CA 92571
inventcry and appraisal of estate
assets or of any petition or accoun\
This business is conducted by
as provided in Probate Coo, secIndividual.
tion 1250. A Request for Special
Registrant has nol yet begun to
Notice form is availabkl from the
transact business under the ficticrurt derk. Attorney for petitioner.
tious name(s) Usled above.
Gklria Frazier, 1954 Missouri
I declare that aU the information n
Street, Riverside, CA 92507
this statement is true and correct.
p, 4110, 411l, 4124
(A registrant who dedares as true,
information which he or she knows
The following person(s) is (are)
to be false is guilty of a crime.)
doing business as:
sl. Barbara N. Jenkins
WOODS FOR FLOWERS
The filing of this statement does
3704 Sunnyside Dr.
not of itse~ authorize the use n
Riverside, CA 92506
this state of a fictitioos business
Riverside County
name in violation of the riglts of
another under federal, state, or
David Ray Flowers
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
1620 Da~es Dr.
&p code)
Riverside,
CA 92501
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 03/25/08.
This business is conducted by
I l)ereby certify that this copy is a
lndi~dual.
correct copy of the original stateRegistrant commenced to transac;t
ment on file in rrr-i office. ·
business under the lictitious busl•
NOTICE: This fictitious business
ness name(s) listed above on
name statement expires five years
trom the date tt was filed In the
04/07/08.
I declare that all the information in
Office of the County Clerk. A new
Fictitious Business
Name · this statement is true and correct.
(A registrant who declares as true,
Statement must be filed before
information which he or she knows
that '
time.
to be false is guilty of a crime.)
The fiing of this statement does
s/. David Ray Flowers
not ilself authorize the use in this
The filing of this statement does
state of a Fictitious Business
not of ltsett authorize the use in
Name in violation of the rights of
this state of a fictitious business
another under federal, state or
name in violation of the rights of
COIMlOO law (See Section 14411,
another under federal, state, or
Et Seq., Business and Professions
commoo law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
Code).
&p code)
Lany W. Ward, County Clerk
Statement filed wilh the County of
FILE NO. R-2008--03931
Riverside on 04/07108.
p. 4110, 4117, 4124, !i/1
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the onginal ~taleThe following person(s) is (are)
Streetworks alAornotive, Inc.
83579 Indio Blw!.
Indio, CA 92201
CALIFORNIA

ment on fie in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious busiless
name statement expires five years
from the date n was filed in the
Office of the County Clerk. Anew
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before
that
time.
The filing of this statement does
not ~f authorize the use in this
state of a Fjctnious Business
Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, slate or
corrrnon law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
Lany W. Ward, Coonty' Clerk
FILE NO. R-2008-04566
p. 4110, 4117, 4124, !i/1

Lany W. Ward, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2008-03774
p. 4117, 4124, 511, Ml
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
BLUE "J" TRANSPORT
25980 Camino Rosada
Moreno Valley, CA 92551
Riverside County
Gerald Alonzo Jackson, II
25980 Camino Rosada
Moreno Valiey, CA 92551

doing business as:
ACE JUDGMENT RECOVERY
25520 Kessel Road
Cofton, CA 92324 •
San Bernardino County
Lance Gerald Peyton
26520 Kessel Road
Cotton, CA 92324
This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has commenced to
transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed
above on 7 April 2008.
I declare that all the information in
this statement is true and correct.
(A registrant who declares as true,
information wtich he or she kna.vs
to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/. Lance G. Peyton
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state or a ficti1ious business
name in violation of the ri!jlts of
another under f~I, state, or
commoo law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 04/08/08.
I hereby certify thal this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement on fie in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five years
from the date It was filed in the
Office of the County Clerk. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be . filed before
that
time.
The filing of this statement does
not itseW authorize the use In this
state of a Fictitious Business
•Name in violation of the riglts of
another under federal, state or
commoo law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
Lany W. Ward, Coonty Clerk
FILE NO. R-2008-0l636
p. 4117, 4124, 511, 518

This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious bus•
ness name(s) listed above on Feb.
STATEMENT OF ABANDON1sl2007.
I declare thpt afl the information in
MENT OF USE OF FICTITIOUS
this statement is true and correct.
BUSINESS NAME
The following fictitious business
(A registrant who deciares as t<Ue,
name(s) has been abandoned by
information which he or she knows
to be false is guilty of a crime.)
the following person(s):
WOODS FOR FLOWERS
sl. Gerald A. Jackson, II
3704 Sunnyside Dr.
The filing of this statement does
Riverside, CA 92506
not of ltse~ authOrize the use in
Riverside County
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
Bobby Lee Parks
another under federal, state, ex
commoo
law (sec. 1440 el seq. b
5381 Sunnyside Dr.
&p code)
Riverside, CA 92504
Statement filed with the County of
Tnis business is conducted by
Riverside on 03121/08.
lndi~dual.
I hereby certify that this C0p\' is a
The fictitious usiness name(s)
correct copy of the original statereferred o above was filed in
ment on file in my office.
Riverside County on 01/24/2001.
NOTICE: Tlis fictitious business
I declare that all the information in
name statement expires five years
this statement is true and correct.
from the date It was filed in lhe
(A registrant who deciares as true,
Office of the County Clerk. A new
information which he or she knows
Fictitious
Business
Name
to be false is gully of a crime.)
Statement must be filed before
that
time.
s/. Bobby L Parks
This statement was filed with the
The filing of this stalement does
County Clerk of Riverside on
not ltsett authorize the use in this
04/07/08.
state of a Fictitious Business
Lany W. Ward, County Clerk
Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state or
flLE NO. R-2001--00032
p. 4110, 4117, 4124, 511 • commoo law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
The following person(s) is (are)
The fotlowing person(s) Is (are)
Lany W. Ward, County Clerk
doing business as:
·
doing business as:
FILE NO. R-2008-03714
BAYSIDE WATCH + JEWELRY
INK4LESS
p. 4117, 4124, 511, 518
2228 Galleria at Tyler
35391 Oate Palm St.
Riverside, CA 92503
Winchester. CA 92596
Riverside County
The following person(s) is !are)
Riverside County
doing business as:
P.O. Box 183
1LIFE
Bayside Watch Inc.
Temecula, CA 92593
1LIFE WINE
2228 Gafteria at Tyler
31363 Taylor Lane
Riverside, CA 92503
Darwin Empleo Dotiente
Temecula, CA 92592
CALIFORNIA
35391 Date Palm St.
Riverside County
Winchester, CA 92596
This business is conducted by
Jason Rodrick Moran
Corporation.
Elizabeth Mariaca Rodriguez
31363Tayfor Lane
Registrant commenced to transact
35391 Date Palm St.
Temecula, CA 92592
b\Jsiness under the fictitious busiWincl)ester, CA 92596
ness name(s) fisted above on
This business is conducted by
06/23/2003.
This business Is conducted by
Individual.
I dklclare that all the information in
Husband & Wife.
Registrant has not yet begun to
this statement is true and carect.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the ficti(A registrant who declares as true,
transact b\Jsiness under the fidi.
tious name(s) fisted above.
information which he or sha kna.vs
tioos name(s) listed above.
I declare that al the infoonation in
to be faise is guilty of a crime.)
I declare that all the information in
this statement is true and correct.
s/. Bobby Nawabi, CEO
this statement is true and correct.
(A registrant who deciares as true.
The fifing of this statement does
(A registrant who dedares as true,
irloonation "'1ich he or she kna.vs
not of ltsett authorize the use in
information which he or she knows
to be false is guilty of a crime.)
this state of a fictitious business
to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/. Jason Moran
name in violation of the rights of
sf.Darwin E. Dotiente
The filing of this statement does
another under federal, state, or
The filing of this statement does
not of ltsett authorize the use in
commoo law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
not of ltseff authorize the use in
Ins state of a fictitious business
&p code)
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 03/21/08.
another under federal, state, or
name ,n violation qf the rights of
I hereby certify that this copy is a
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
another under federal, state, or
correct copy of the original state&p code)
common law (sec. 1440 et. saq. b
ment on fikl in my office.
Statement filed with the County of
&p code)
NOTICE: This fictitious business
Riverside on 03125/08.
Statement filed with the County of
name statement expires five years
I hereby certify Ihat this copy is a
Riverside on 03121/08.
from
the date It was fied in the
comect copy of the onginal stateI hereby certify that this copy is a
Office or the County Clerk. Anew
ment on file in my office.
correct cr:trl or the original stateFictitious
Business
Name
NOTICE: This fictitious business
ment on file in my office.
Statement must be filed before
name statement expires five years
NOTICE: This fictitious b\Jslness
from the date It was filed in the
lb.at
time.
name statement e,q>res five years
The filing of this statement does
Office of the County Clerk. Anew
from the date It was filed in the
not ltsett authorize the use in this
Fictitious
Business
Name
Office of the County Clerk. A new
stale of a Fictitious Business
Statement must be filed before
Fictitious
Business · Name
Name in violation of the rights of
that
lime.
Statement must be filed before
another under federal, slate or
The filing of this statement does
that
time.
common law (See Section 14411,
not itsett authorize the use in this
The filing of this statement does
Et Seq., Bu~ness and Professions
state of a Fictitious Business
not nsett authOrize the use in this
Code).
Name in ~olation of the rights of
state of a Fictilioos Business
Lany W. Ward, County Cklrk
another
under
federal,
stale
or
Name in violation of the rignts of
FILE NO. R-2008-03730
common law (See Section 14411,
another under federal, state or
p. 4117, 4124, !i/1, 518
Et Seq., Business and Professions
common law (See Section 14411,
Code).
Et Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
•
The following person(s) is (are)
Lany W. Ward. County Clerk
doing business as:
FILE NO. R-2008-03952
Lany W. Ward, Coonty Clerk
p. 4117, 41'24, 5lf, 518
CONTROL INSURANCE SERV•
FILENO ·R-2008--03778
ICES
p. 4/1 7, 4124, 511, Ml
The following person(s) is (are)
1463 S. San Jacinto St.
San Jacinto, CA 92583
doing business as:
The following person(s) is (are)
Riverside County
A & R COMPLETE POOLS
doing business as:
78680 Carnes Circle
"HEALTHY SMILE AT YOUR
Control Insurance Services, Inc.
La Quinta, CA92253
SERVICE"
192 Ivy St.
Riverside County
35391 Date Palm St.
Redlands, CA 92373
P.O. Box183
Winchester, CA 92596
CALIFORNIA
La Quinta, CA 92247
Riverside County
Riverside
P.O. Box 183
• This business is conducted by
Temecula, CA 92593
Corporation.
Rogefio Valdez
Registrant commenced to transact
78680 Carnes Circle
Elizabeth Mariaca Rodriguez
business under the fictitious busiLa Quinta, CA 92253
35391 Date Palm SL
ness name(s) listed above on
Winchester, CA 92596
05.1)1/2003.
This business is conducted by
f declare that all the information in
Individual.
DalWin Empleo Dotiente
this statement is true and correct.
·Registrant has not yel begun to
35391 Date Palm St
(A
registrant who declares as true.
transact business under the fictiWinchester, CA 92596
information wtich he or she knows
tious name(s) listed above.
to be false is guilty of a crime.)
I declare that all the information in
This business is conducted by
sl. Monica Mendez, President
this statement is true and correct.
Husband &Wife.
The filing of this statement does
(A registrant who declares as true,
R99strant has not yet begun to
not of Itself authorize the use in
information which he or she knows
transact business under the fictithis state of a fictitious business
to be false is guilty of a crime.)
tious name(s) listed above.
name in violation of the ,rights of
s/. Rogelio Valdez
I declare that all the infoonation in
another under federal, state, or
The filing of this statement does
lhis statement is true and correct.
common law (sec. 1440 el seq. b
not of ltsett authorize the use in
(A registrant who deciares as true,
&p code)
this state of a fictitious business
infoonation "'1ich he or she knows
Statement filed with the County of
name in ~olation of the rights of
to be false is guilty of a crime.)
Riverside
on 03/21/08.
another under federal, state, or
s/. El~abelh M. Rodriguez
I hereby certify that this copy is a
common
law
(sec.
1440
el
seq.
b
The fiing of this statement does
carect copy of tha original state&pcode)
not of itseW authorize the use in
ment on file in rrr-i office.
Statement filed with the County of
lhis state of a fictitious busness
NOTICE: This fictitious business
Riverside on 04,1)3/08,
name in violation of the rights of
name statement eXl)ires five years
I hereby certify that lhis copy is a
another under federal, state, or
from the date It was filed in the
correct copy of the onginal statecommon law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
Office of the County Clerk. A new
ment on file in my office.
&p code)
Fictitious
Business Name
NOTICE: This fictitious business
Statement filed with the County of
Statement must be filed before
name statement expires five years
Riverside on 03/21 /08.
lhat
time.
from the dale n was fded n the
I hereby certify that lhis copy is a
Office of the County Clerk. A new
The filng of this statement does
correcf copy of the origm statenot
itsef
authorize
the
use
in
ti-is
Fictitious
Business
Name
ment on file in my office.
state of a Fictitious Business
Statement must be filed before
NOTICE: Th's fictitious business
Name in violation of the rights of
that
time.
name statement expires five years
another under federal, state or
The filng of this statement does
from the date it was filed in the
common law (See Section 14411,
not itseW authorize the use i1 this
Office of the County Clerk. A new
Et Seq., Business and Professons
state of a Fictitious Business
Fictitious
Business · Name
Name in violation or the rights of
Code).
Statement must be filed before
Lany W. Ward, County Clerk
another under federal, state or
that
time.
FILENO. R-2008-03725
common law (See Seeton 14411,
The filing of ,this statement does
p. 4117, 4124, 511, 518
Et Seq., Business and Professions
nbt itself authorize the use in this
Code).
state of a Fictitious Business
The folowing person(sf is (are)
Lany W. Ward, County Clerk
Name in violation of the rights of
doing business as:
FILE NO. 1-2008-01124
another under federal. state or
DREAM CARS SALES
p. 4117, 4124, 511, Ml
commoo law (See Section 14411,
2900 Adams St. #A335
Et Seq., Business and Professions
Riverside, CA 92504
The folowing person(s) is (are)
Code).

•
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Riverside County
G.B.T.S. Enterprises
2900 Adams St. #A335
Riverside, CA 92504

Riverside County
8440 Maple Pf. #101
Rancro Cucamonga, CA 91730

Charlotte Byers Jourdain
3946 N. Flame Tree Ave.
This business is conducted by
Rialto, CA 92377
Corporation.
Registrant commenced to transact
This business is conducted by
Individual.
business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the ficti.
04/07/08.
I declare that aAthe information in
tious name(s) listed above.
I declare that an the information in
this statement is true and correct.
(Aregistrant who declares as true,
this statement IS true and cared.
information which he or she knows
(A registrant who declares as true,
to be fafse is guilty of a crime.)
infoonation "'1ich he or she knows
s/. Bert Thompson, President
to be false is guilty of a crime.)
The filing of .lhis statement does
s/. Cha~otte B. Joordain
not of itse~ authorize the use in ' The filing of this statement does
this state of a fictioous business
not of Itself authorize the use in
name in violation of the rights of
this slate of a fictitious business
another under federal, state, or
name in violation of the rights of
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
anpther u~der federal, state, or
&p code)
common law (sec. 1440 el seq. b
Statement filed with the County of
&p code)
Riverside on 04/09/08.
Statement filed with the County of
I hereby certify that this copy is a
Riverside on 04/04/08.
correct copy of the original stateI hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the onginaf statement on file in my office.
ment on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expres five years
NOTICE: This fictitioos business
name statement eXl)ires five years
from the date n was filed in the
Office of the County Cferk. A new
from the date It was filed in the
Fictitious
Business
Name
Office of the County Oerk•. Anew
Fictitious
Business ' Name
Statement must be filed befrxe
that
time.
Statement must be filed before
The fling of this statement does
that
time.
not nself authorize the use in this
The filing of this statement does
state of a Fictitious Business
not ~f authonza the use in this
Name in violation of the rights of
state of a Ficttious Business
Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state or
common law (See Section 14411,
another under federal, state or
common law (See Section 1'4411,
Et Seq., Business and Professions
Et Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
Larry W. Ward, County Clerk
Code).
FILE NO. R-2008-04682
Larry W. Ward, Coonty Clerk
p. 4117, 4124, 511, 518
FILE NO. R-2008-04532
p. 4117, 4124, 511, 518
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
The following person(s) is (are)
LEPORE &ASSOCIATES
doing business as:
26326 Alise Court
PIGGYPAK INDUSTRIES
Mumeta, CA 92563-4318
67981 Via Estrella
Riverside County
Cathedral City, CA 92234
Riverside County
Kenneth Joseph Lepore
31661 Ave. La Gaviota
26326 Alise Court
Cathedral City, CA 92234
Murrieta. CA 92563-4318
Delia Puentes Ruiz
Tereza Lepore·(NMN)
31661 Ave. La Gaviota
26326 Alise Court
Cathedral City, CA 92234
Murrieta, CA 92563-4318
Adrian Mario Olvera
This business is conducted by
67981 Via Estrella
Husband &W~e.
Cathedral City, CA 92234
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictiThis b\Jsiness is conducted by Cotious name(s) listed above.
Partn&B.
I declare that all the information in
Registrant has not yet begun to
this statement is true and correct.
transact business under the ficti(A registrant who declares as true,
tious name(s) listed above.•
information which he or she knows
I declare that al the information in
to be false is guity of a crime.)
this statement is true and carect.
s/. Kenneth Joseph Lepore
(A registrant who declares as true,
The filing of this statement does
information which he or she kna.vs
not of itself authorize the use in
to be falsa is guilty of a crime.)
this state of a fictitious business
s/. Delia Ruiz
name n violation of the rights or
The fiing of this statement does
another under federal, state. or
not of ltseff authorize the use in
convnon law (sec. 1'440 et seq. b
lhis state of a fictitious business
&p code)
name in violation of the rights of
Statement filed with the County of
another under federal, state, or
Rivarside on 03/26/08.
common law (sec. 1440 el seq. b
I hereby certify that this copy is a
&p code)
Statement filed with the County of
correct copy of the original stateRiverside on 04/04/08.
ment on file in my office.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
NOTICE: This fictitioos business
correc1 copy of the original statename statement eXl)ires five years
ment on file in my office.
from the date It was filed in the
NOTICE: This fictitious business
·pllice of the County Clerk. A new
name statement expires five years
F~tious
Business
Name
from the date It was filed in the
Statement must be filed before
Office of the County Clerk. A new
that
time.
Fictitious
Business
Nam&
Th1 'fiing of this statement does
Statement must be filed before
nol ltsett authorize the use in this
that
time.
state of a Fictitious Business
The filing of this statement does
Name in violation of the rights of
not itsett authorize the use in this
another under federal, state or
state of a Fictitious Business
common law (See Section 1441),
Name in violation of the rights or
Et Seq., Business and Professorls
another under federal, state or
Code).
corr,mon law (See Section 14411,
Lany W. Ward, County-Clerk
Et Seq., Business and Professions
FILE NO. R-2008-03967
Code).
p. 4117, 4124, !i/1, Ml
Lany W. Ward, County Oerk
The following person(s) is (are)
FILE NO. 1-2008-01138
p. 4117, 4124, 511, 518
doing business as:
NAfLHEAVEN
The following person(s) is (are)
4230 E. Florida Ave.
doing business as:
Hemet, CA 92544
SILVER MEDIA ANO COMPANY
Riverside County
460 Welle~ey Dr., Ste. 104
Corona, CA 92879
Nghia Ovc Nguyen
Riverside County
323 N. Euclid St #153
Santa Ana, CA 92703
Jenise Dawn Jansen
460 Wellesley Dr., Ste. 104
Thi Vo Thu Thuy
Corona, CA 92879
323 N. Euclid SL #153
Santa Ana, CA 92703
Wanda Denise Warren
2015 N. Bush #204
This business is conducted by
Santa Ana, CA 92706
Husband & Wfe.
Registrant commenced to transact
This business is conducted by a
business under Iha fictitioos busiGeneral Partnership.
ness name(s) listed above on
Registrant cooimenced to transact
08/12/2003.
business under the fictitious busiI deciare that all the information in
ness name(s) listed above on
this statement is true and correct
(A registrant "'10 declares as true,
08/20/2003.
I declare that all the infoonation in
information which he or she knows
this statement is true and correct.
to be false is gully of a clime.)
(A registrant who declares as true,
s/. Nghia Nguyen
information which he ex she knows
The filing of this statement does
to be false is guilty of acrime.)
not of itself authorize the use in
s/. Jenise Jansen
this state of a fictitious business
The filing of this statement does
name in violation of the rights of
not of itself authorize the use in
another under federal, state, or
this state of a fictitious business
common law (sec. 1440 el seq. b
name in violation of the rights or
&p code)
another under federal, slate, or
Statement filed with the County of
commoo law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
Riverside on 03121/08.
&p code)
I hereby certify that this copy is a
Statement filed with the County of
correct copy of the original stateRiverside on 03124/08.
ment on file in my office.
. ,
t hereby certify that this copy is a
NOTICE: This fictitioos business
correct copy of the original statename statement expires five years
rrorn the date It was filed in the ment on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
Office of the County Clerk. A new
name statement eXl)ires five years
Fictitious
Business
Name
from the date It was filed in the
Statement must be filed before
Office of the County Clerk. A new
that
time.
Fic~tious
Business
Name
The filing of this statement does
Statement must be filed before
not Itself authorize the use in this
tnat
time.
state of a Fictitioos Business
The filing of this statement does
Name in violation of the rights of
not itsett authonze the use in this
another under federal, state or
state of a Fictitious Business
commoo law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq., Business and Professions
Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state or
Code).
common law (See Section 14411,
Lany W. Ward, County Clerk
Et Seq., Business and Professions
FILE NO. R-2008--03732
p. 4117, 4124, 511, 518
Code).
Lany W. Ward, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2008-03800
The following person(s) is [are)
p. 4117, 4124, 511, Ml
doing business as:
ONE KOOL TRAFFIC SCHOOL
The following person(s) is (are)
3381 Chicago /\venue
Riverside, CA 92507
doing business as:

TRIG ENTERPRISES
45-480 Cota Way
Indian WeUs, CA92210
Riverside Coonty
Magelssen, Inc.
45-480 Cota Way
Inclan Wells, CA 92210
CALIFORNIA
This business is conducted by
Corporation.
Registrant commenced to-transact
business under the fictitioos business name(s) listed above on
02Al6/2001 .
I declare that all the infoonation ri
this statement is true and correct.
(A registrant who deciares as true,
information which he or she knows
to be false is guily of a crime.)
s/. Trig C. Magelssen, President
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this stale of a fictrtious business
name in viofaion of the rights of
another under federal, stale, or
commoo law (sec. 1440 el seq. b
&pcode)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 04l09A)8.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the,onginaJ statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five years
fiom the date It was fifed in the
Office of the County Clerk. Anew
Fictitious Business
Name
Statement must be filed before
that
time.
The filing of this statement does
not itself authorize the U¥l i1 this
stale of a Fictitklus Business
Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, stale or
commoo law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
Lany W. Ward, County Clerk
FILE NO. 1-2008--01209
p. 4117, 412{ 511, 518
The folklwing person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
WERONE, UC
WE RONE DISCOUNT STORE
13978 Highway 215, U~t B
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
Riverside County
16083 Abedul Sl
Moreno Valley, CA 92551
WeROne, LLC
16083 Abedul st
Moreno Valley, CA 92551
CALIFORNIA
This business is conducted by
Limited
Liability
Company/Partnership.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the infoonation in
this statement is true and correct
(Aregistrant who declares as true,
infoonation which he or she knows
to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/. Denise A Banks-Taylor/Elaine
Banks, CFO, Manager / CEO
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use' in
this stale of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 04/09/08.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five years
from the date It was filed in the
Office of the County Clerk. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before
that
time.
The filing of this statement does
not itsett authorize the use in this
state of a Fictitious Business
Name in ~olation of the rights of
another under federal, state or
common law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq., Business and Professions
.Code).
Lany W. Ward, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2008-04751
p. 4117, 4124, 5lf, 518
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
YOU GO GIRL BEAUTY SUPPLY
1021 Sagecrest Dr.
San Jacinto, CA 92583
Riverside Coonty
Linda Renee Gunn
1021 Sagecrest Dr.
~ n Jacinto, CA 92583
Lisa Lorraine Dunham
1731 Aspen Ct.
San Jacioto, CA 92583
This business is conducted by a
General Pamership.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all lhe information In
this statement is true and correct.
(Aregistrant who declares as true,
information which he or she knows
to be false is guilty of a crime.)
sl. Linda Gunn
The filing of this statement does
not of nself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in oolation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et seq. b
&pcode)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 04/11/08.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the onginal statement on fik! in my office.
NOTICE: This fictilioos business
name statement expires five years
from the date tt was filed in the
Office of the County Clerk. Anew
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before
that
time.
The filing of this statement does
not itself authonze the use in this
state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state or
common law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
Larry W. Ward, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2008-04887
p. 4117, 4124, 511,518

The foflowing person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
UNIVERSAL BUILDING MAINTE·
NANCE
31656 Chaparral Way
Lake Elsinore, CA 92532
Riverside County
Dereck Edward Mocxe
31656 Chaparral Way
Lake Elsinore, CA 92532

This business is conductep by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the ficti.
tious name(s) listed above.
I declare that ell the information in
this statement is true and correct.
(Aregistrant who deciares as true,
information which he or she knows
to be false is guilty of a crime.)
sl. Dereck E. Moore
The filing of this statement does
nqt of ltsett authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name n violation of the rights of
aoother under federal, state, or
commoo law (sec. 1440 et seq. b
&p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 04/11/08.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the onginal statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expres five years
from the date It was filed in the
Office of the County Clerk. Anew
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before
that
time.
The filing of this statement does
not ilsett authOrize the use in this
state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state or
commoo law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq., Business and Professiions
Code).
Lany W. Ward, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2008-94904
p. 4117, 4124, 511, Ml
NOTICE OF PETITION TO
ADMINISTER ESTATE OF:
JAMES LEETHOMAS
CASE Nl!MBER RIP 093832
To all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors, contingent creditors, and persons who may otherwise be interested iri the win or estate, or both,
of: JAMES LEE THOMAS. A
Petition for Probate has been lifed
by: ARWILLA POPE THOMAS in
the Superior Court of Caliornia,
Coonty of: RIVERSIDE. The
Petition for Probate requests that
ARWILLA POPE THOMAS be
appointed as personal representative to administer the estate of the
decedent The petition requests
authority to administer the ·estale
under
the
Independent
Administration of Estates Act. (TNs
authority wil alklw the personal
representative to take many
actions withoot obtaining COtlr1
approval. Before taking certain
very important actions, however,
the personal representative v,i! be
required to give notice to inte,ested persons unless they have
waived notice or consented to the
pr~ed action.) The Independent adminlstralioo authority .;11 be
granted unless an Interested person files an objection to the peb1l0n and shows good cause why
the court should not granl the
authority. A hearing on the petitiol
will be held ih this court as follows:
Date: !Jne 26, 2008 Time: 9:00
Dept.: 1ONP, Superior Court of
Ca!ifomia, County of Riverside;
4175 Main Stree~ Riverside1 CA
92501. ~ you object to the gra,lling
of the petition, you should appear
at the hearing and state your
objections or file ~ en objections
with lhe court before the hearing.
Your appearance may be in person
or by your attorney. If yoo are a
credilo, or a contingent credtor of
the decedklnt. you must file your
claim with the court and mail a
. copy to the personal representative appointed by the court within
four mooths from the date of first
issuance of letters as provided in
Probate Code section 9100. The
time for fiing daims will not expire
befpre four months from the hearing date noticed above. You may
examine the file kept by the court.
tt you are a person interested fl
the estate, yoo may file with the
court a Request for Special Notice
(form DE-154) of the filing ol an
ilventory and appraisal of estale
assets or of any petition or account
as provided in Probate Code section t 250. A Request for SJ)Odal
Notice form is available fiom the
court clerk. Attorney for petilil>ner.
Stein 8 Associates, 4333 Orange
Street, Suite 7, Riverside, CA
92501
p. 4117, 4124, !i/1
ORDER TO SHOWCAUSE FOR
CHANGE OF NAME .
CASE NUMBER RIC 496218
To All Interested Persons;
Petitioner: Kelty Marla Booker
filed a petition Y<ith this court for a
decree changing names as follows:
Abigail Catherine Apans to
Abigail Catherine Booker. The
Court Orders that all persons interested in this matter appear before
lhis court at the hearing indicated
below to shOW cause, ~ any, why
ttie petition for change of name
should not be granted. Any person
objecting to lhe name changes
described above must file a ~tten
objection that incluoos the reasons
for the objection at least two court
days before the matter objection is
dmely filed, the court may grant the
petition without ahearing. Notice of
Hearing: Date: 5/20/08 Time: 8:30
Dept : 2. The address of the court
is: Superior Court of Calffomla,
County of Riverside, 4-050 Main
St., (P.O. Box431t Rlvarskle, CA
92502-0431. A copy of this Order
to Show Cause shall be published
at least once each week for foor
successive weeks prior to the date
'set for hearing on the petition in the
following newspaper of general circulation, printed in this county:
Black Voice, 4290 Brockton
Avenue. Riverside, CA 92501.
Oate: March 27, 2008
Gloria E. Tesdale, Judge of the
Superior Court
p. 4/17, 4124, 511
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·or. McCoo Lewis to be Honored at Luncheon
J

um to evoke God's words to the
masses. She is the willing vessel
used by many on their spiritual journey toward fulfillment; that her
works are not of her, but of Jesus
Christ.
" Progress With Team Effort" is the
theme for the Department of
Women. Leading by example ,
administering her Godly innovations
into its structure, she implemented
the Adjutant Missionaries; Auxiliary
Training;
African
American
Grandmothers for Drug Babies program; the Bereavement Committee;
a COGrC Business Directory;
COGIC historians/Pioneers; a
Community Assistance Program ;
Concerned Crusaders; the Concert
Chorale; Daughters of Destiny;
Daughters of Dorcas and the Anna's
Daughters.
Dr. Lewis was also instrumental in
the Department of Women 's Yearly
Directory; Fine Arts Guild;
Intercessory 24 Hours Prayer Team;,
Literacy
Tutoring
Program;
Missionary Awareness Institute;
New Dimensions for Lay Leaders;
Pre-Missionary
Licensing

The Black Voice New,
LOS ANGELES

The Department of Women,
Southern
California
First
Jurisdiction of the Church of God in
Christ, will give homage to Dr.
Barbara McCoo Lewis, celebrating
her 20th year as its supervisor on
Saturday, May 3 , 2008.
The most Right Reverend Charles
E. Blake, Jurisdictional Prelate,
selected Dr. Lewis on May 5, 1988.
· She received her appointment from
Dr. Manie McGlothen, national
supervisor of Women, at the Holy
Convocation
in
Memphis,
Tennessee on November 11 , 1988.
"Who can find a virtuous woman?
For her price is far above rubies" is
the theme for the celebration luncheon which will be held in the Grand
Ballroom at the Westin Bonaventure
Hotel, 404 S. Figueroa Street, Los
Angeles.
Dr. Lewis is an anointed woman of
God , enriched with exceptional
attributes and a prayer warrior sensitive to the needs of people. She
interfaces with those in the board-

Dr. Barbara Mccoo Lewis

room to the classroom; to that person on the street and a communicator with integrity. She has the eloquence of speech and sage wisdom.
Furbishing her God-given gifts,
she is one of the most renowned,
prevalent and prolific women of this
decade. Her leadership has been
exemplary, her administrative abilities are a symbol of excellence,
Leading by precept and exa~ple,
her guidance and leadership is legendary. She proclaims every medi-

Preparation Seminars; 'Recognition
and
Achievement
Awards
Committee. She is responsible for
the
Scholarship
Screening
Committee; the Street Witnessing
team ; Women in Leadership
Conference; Second Satu'rday
Workshops,
and
the
Superintendent's Wives. Most close
to her heart, and recently completed.
project, is the 4 L unit senior citizen
tomplex -- the Hale-Morris-Lewis
Manor.
Dr. Lewis is the wife of
Superintendent James A . Lewis , Sr.,
founding pastor of the new Antioch
COGIC. They are the proud parents
of two sons, both of whom are
ordained elders, and two grandchildren.
Donation $100.00 and color of the
day is red (Dr. Lewis' favorite
color). Proceeds from the ticket
sales will be donated to the ministries of the Men and Women's
Transition Homes . Tickets can be
picked up at the New Antioch
COGIC, 7826 S . Vermont , Los
Angeles.
First Administrative Assistant,

Mrs. Kathie Humphrey and 2nd
Administrative Assistant, Mrs .
LaVette Gibson are the luncheon

coordinators.
For more information, please call
(310) 537-3394 or (951) 684-5433.

Worship. Service
Sunday School • 9:30 AM
Morning Worship • 11 :00 AM
Sunday Evening • 6:00 PM

Thursday
Prayer + Bible Study • 6:00 PM
Mid Week Worship• 7:00 PM
Friday
Noon Day Prayer • 12:00 NOON

Superintendent Lawrence C.
& Olivia Ash

951.686.1757
LIGHT OF THE WORLD COGIC - 5595 MOLINA WAY - RIVERS IDE, CA 92509
P.O . BOX 3416 - RIVERSIDE, CA 92509-3416

BETHEL AME CHURCH

Antioch Missionary Baptist Church
7547 Emerald Street
Riverside, CA.

24470 Sophie Street
Perris, CA
951-657-5705

16262 Baseline Avenue
Fontana, CA 92335 • 909/350-9401

(951) 688-7872
Rev. M. W. Riley, Pastor
Equipping Disciples for Kingdom Building

"A church where everybody is somebody"

9 :00 AM

SUNDAY SERV1CES

Weekly schedule of events

9:30
11 :00

Sunday
Wednesday
Friday

8:00 a.m.
10:00
I 1:00 a.m.
11 :00 a.m.

Hour of Power
Worship Hour
Noon day Prayer
Bible Study/Prayer
Youth Night

7:30
7:30

a.m.

BIBLE STUDY
7:00 p.m.

Sunday Worship Service

10:30 AM

Wednesday Bible Study

7:00 PM

Thursday Bible Study

We Don't Do Church
We Do Ministry

10 :00 AM

Rev. A. Charles
Langston

§ooi 'News CommunitJ C~urcfi
Full Gospel Baptist
Fellowship
178 Iowa Ave.
Riverside, CA 92507

II

951.683.2916
Weekly Services

Apostlt Cbu1a & Prop•etess Renie Willis
p..,.,,

Worship Servict Sunday 9:3011.m. -12 noon
Ctntral P/llk (Crafters Den)
11200 Baseline Rd.
Rancho Cucamonga, CA
(NW Corner ofMilliken and Baseline)

11:30 am

Bi&Study

Wedntsd,iy 5:15 p.m. - 6:30 p,m.

7:00 pm

Central Plllk (Or,flm DtrtJ
(Yl/9) 481-3&36

Choir Rehearsal (Thurs.) ' 7:00 pm

Iinani Temple Christian Fellowship

Jubilee House of Praise for
ALL Nations

510 West Monterey Ave., Pomona, CA 91768

1024 N. "G" Street • San Bernardino, CA.92410

(909) 620-9161 • FAX (909) 620-9981

(909) 381-2662

e mail @imanitemplc.net

Service Scheduie
Schedule of Worship Service

1265 S. Fillmore Ave., Rialto CA 92376
(95 1) 662-3383
E-Mail: Hjubilee@aol.com
S e"ior Pastor & Visionary Prophetess R.R. Li11dsay, D.D.

Sunday

SoodayMomr>g • 1lwone Room 5erlice . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .aoo am

Sunday School
Sunday Morning Worship
Sunday Night Service

IPG lmani Powel Genera1lon (Youlh Chu<d!) • .
VISion Concepts New MembeR Class
Faith and Ba!>lism New Commu,;,y Class

9:30AM
11:00AM
7:00PM

...ltOO am
Sunday Communtt'j Woohlp Celebration
.. ,1~00 am
PHAT Tuesday 1st & 3rd of eacn monttt
Women See~no Chrlsl (WSC)
.. .. ....7:00 pm
Man-!matiai (M4M) _'.. .. •
.. .. .. ... 1 . 7:00 pm
Thum,y
Failh C:,oovm.nily Bible SIJdy .., .......................7:00 pm

Tuesday Night Pastoral Teaching
Bible Study
8:00PM
Thursday Women's Evag. Service
Prayer
7:30PM
Service
8:00PM

. .. . .ltOO am
..•. , .9:00 am

WEEKLY SERVICES
Dai.ly Intercessory Prayer
Sunday Intercessory Prayer
Sunday Impact Institute & Leadc~hip Dcvclopmtnl
Sunday Vtcrorious Celebralion & Worship
Wednesday Pnytr & Bible S1udy

Satunlay

Pastor Lenton H.
Lenoir

Tephlah Prayer Move

.. , ..7:00am

5:00AM
9 00AM
9:JOA,\1
10:l(J A,\1
7:00 PM
3rd Salurdays

www.lmarilemple.net

'

MT CALVARY
MISSIONARY BAPI'IST CHURCH

The Ultimate in Gospel Music
,~!PIR{(Q) ll~ CID

A~ I

Highway to Heaven Broadcast
with

(909) 688-1570
"Worshipping in Spirit & in Truth' John 4:24

25400 Alessandro Blvd. Suite 6
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
(951) 485-6993

RECEIVE GWRY AND HONOR AND
POWER, FOIi. YOU CREATED ALL
THINGS. AND BY YOU/I. WIU THEY
EXISTAND WERE CREATED."

How to Become aMillionaire Tm 6:30 pm
God's Purpose for Your Life Tues 6:30 pm
Youth Entrepreneurial Training Sat 9:30 am
Praise & Worship Services Sat 11 :00 am

5476 34th Street, Riverside, Ca 92509
9:30 a.m.
Administrative Office .... .. . . ..... . . . . . .. ...(95 1) 684-6480

11 :00 a. m.

Su11day School .....•. .. . . . .... .... ... .. .. . . .......9:30 3JJl
Sunday Worship .. . ...... . .. . . ..•..... • . • ...... .. 11 :00 am
Tuesday Bible Study ........ . . . . .•. . . . ... .. . ... . .. .7:00 pm
Brotherhood (1 st Saturdays) ,
.... . ..... . . . ... . . .8:30 am
Youth Night (4th Friday) ...... . . ... . .... . .... .. . . ..6:00 pm

Dr. D.C. Nosakhere Thomas
Senior Apostle ·

15854 Sierra Lakes Pkwy

'

12:30 pm

Fontana. CA. 92336

Malling: P.O. Bo~ 1119
7:00 p.m.

(

Fontana, CA 92334

www.rainbowcOJ111D1lllity.org

SHEPHERD~S

234 W. Merrill Ave. Rialto CA 92376
P.o.' Box 1615 Rialto CA 92377
Udellsr@aol.com
www.RCCSpiritandTruth.org

(909) 873-5380
Order of Services
Sunday School
, 9:00 am
Worship Service
10:30 a m
Miracle Monday Prayer
10:00 a m
Tuesday Bible Study
6:30 pm
Wednesday Prayer
6:30 pm

Udell Sr.

Temple 1Yissionary Baptist Church
1583 W. Union Street
San Bernardino, CA 924 11
(909) 888-2038
<JIWI I{ Of \I I{\ IC/ .\
Sunday W<nhipScrviccs 7:30, 9:30 & 11:JOA.M.

Sunday • 1 :00 pm
for Advertisement call
Dr. Dorothy Shepherd

(909) 597-7134

820 Larch Drive, Colton, Ca 92324
(909) 825-2258 / Direct (951) 897-9952
KPRO Radio 1570 AM - Wed. 2:00 pm & Sat. 5:45 pm

Order of
., Services

Sunday School
Sunday Mom. Worship
Sunday Eve. Worship
Thursday Bible Revival

8:30 am
10:00 am
6:00 pm
7:00 pm

Valley Fellow~hip Seventh Day Adventist Church
275 East Grove Street
Rialto, CA 92376
(909) 874-5851 - Church
(909) 874-5152 - Fax

WEDNESDAY

www.wwjesus.org

Apostle Iris Hailu

'D
~~ Sunday School 10am
·Sunday AM Service llam-l:30pm
Sunday PM Service 6pm
Wednesday Bible.Study 7pm ·

Weekly Service

Feeding Program
Bible Srudy & Prayer

Rev. Robert

p;,,

5:00
7:00 pm

Edwards

Communion Firs! Sunday af1er each seni~
Sunday School 8:A.M., 9:45 A.M. and 11:00 A.M.

· Paslor Raymond and
Cheryl Turner

Baptism 2nd & 41h Sunda) 9.30 A.M.
3rd & 51h Sunday II :30 A.M.
New Member Orienmion Wednesday Nigh; 6:00P.M.
Mid-'Wcek Worship Service ll'cdncs<lay N,ight 7:00P.M.
Rignt Hand of Fellowship Wednesday l\ight 7:00~.M.

Tbe Cburcb HELL Dido't Waot To See Happeo!

11~7~ol

SATURn~v
Fellowship, Prayer & Bible Study 9:30 am
Praise Service & Divine Worship 11:00 am
Youth Service
5:00 pm

Pastor Darryl J .

Radio a,oadcast KPRO 1570 AM · Sat. 12:00 pm Co-Pastor Rita Udell

Gospel Time

An Arena far the miraculous

'

Rev. LeRoi Lacey, Monday -- Friday at 5:30 PM
Holy Hip-Hop - Sat. 1 AM-3 AM
Gospel Grooves - Sun. 4 AM-5 AM
Inspiration across America Gospel Music Countdown
Saturday, 11 PM - 12 Midnight
Sunday, 12 Midnight - 1 AM
e-mail: kproval@AOL.com
Leroilacey@AOL.com

RIALTO CHRISTIAN -C ENTER

" YOU ARE \VOKfHY. 0 WRD. TO

Walk With Jesus Cathedral

Pastor & Mrs.
Levonzo Gray, Sr.

Randy D. Triplett
Pastor &Founder
Dis/rid Elder

Visit A Church

Of Your Choice

653-8631 Office • 653-8634 Putor
6H-8680FAX

LetThem Know
You Saw It In .. .

23932Alessandro Blvd. • MORENO VALLEY
Comer Heacock&Alessandro Right Behind TacoBell

The Black Voice News

Building Better Communities
Thursday, -April 17, 2008 ,

Page B-8

Youth Revival and Friday Night Live at Good ~ope MBC
and Cal Baptist University, participating .
This is a spin-off from the Youth
Summit in 2007 and a pre-warm up
for the 2008 Youth Summit. There
will be gospel music, gospel Rap,
praise dancers, poetry, food, beverages, the preached word of God,
and a Holy Ghost good time for
everyone. Additionally, the Friday
Night Live will address some of the
issues that young people are dealing
with in the 21st century and will
offer' them positive alternatives on
how to live.
,
Our goal at Good Hope

The 8/nck Voice News
PERRIS

The Good Hope Movement is at it
again . Good Hope Missionary
Baptist Church will be hosting a
two day Youth Revival on April
23rd and 24th 2008 at 7:00 PM.
The revivalists for this annual occa. sion will the Rev~rend Dr. Ed Bush.
Friday Night Live will be on April
25, 2008, at 7:00 PM . There will be
young people from Moreno Valley,
Perris Banning, Palm Spring,
Riverside, Sun City, Temecula,
Hemet, Lak~ Elsinore, the
University of California Riverside,

Rev. James Baylark

Missionary Baptist Church is to
give our young people alternatives
on Friday Nights; instead of going
to the night club or to the party
where so many negative things can
happen, young people are being
invited and challenged, to· fellowship in the house of the Lord.
We are praying that we can have
Friday Night Life at least once a
month but we have to start somewhere. · Too many of our young
people are dying in the streets and
most of them don't have anything
to do except get into trouble and we
believe at Good Hope Missionary

Baptist Church that these young
people are reachable but we have to
make a better effort to let them
know that someone does care. Our
ultimate goal is to keep young people away from drugs, alcohol, cigarettes, gangs, negativity, poor selfesteem, poor value systems,
teenage pregnancy, and hopelessness and give them something in
exchartge that is positive, Jesus
Christ.
Our young people must be
exposed to the po.sitive things in
life: positive role models , positive
education, spiritual knowledge,

field trips, arts and crafts, Christiari
education, church participation1
family settings, a positive value
system , and fun and games and
what better place to be exposed tQ
these positive elements of life tQ;lrl
in the Church.
The last Friday Night Live was
standing room only; the public is
invited. For more information call
Rev. Ronald Chatman at (951) 3457 126. We are a church that is real,
relevant, and reachable.
Good
Hope Missionary Baptist Church, is
located at 22876 Mountain Av.e.,
Perris CA. Phone: (951) 657-5465.

THE INLAND EMPIRE'S MOST INSPIRATIONAL PLACE OF WORSHIP!

JOIN US FOR WORSHIP

SUNDAY

MOIUIDNll

'nlaDAY EVDIIN4I

-ra-~
(909) 620-813 7

8:CIOMl. lo:aGAII

---~-

Ae:GCIPM
CMLDc:-•-

------

-

www.newdcc.org
177 West Monterey Ave.. Pomona. CA 91768

LMng In Fullness E ryday
rocnic t Sch ule
~ I M : @ ~ ; .'~

~ f i ' " ~~~,t

Thu:
Sat:

New
.,

L OCATION

'·

'A Church Built on Sound Preaching and Teaching

SeRy1c ■ SeH ■ QVL&

Worship Service
8:00 am & 11:00 am
Bible Study (Wedn-day)
12:00 noon & 7:00 pm
Children's Church
11 :00 am (3rd & 4th Sunday)

17925 IRIS AVENUE, RIVERSIDE, CA 92508

:1

i' f :3 ~ :3~1 I I:3 ~
,3 il ~ 1f •] il •) I ;J :) i' i' I:3
311.East Fifth Street
Perris Galifomia, 92570
(951)657-3767
Fax(951)940-4397
Cor.
But now a ukthfaith, hope,
these three and the realest of these is love.

• Worship Service• 7:15 and 10:00AM

• SUnday School • 8:45AM

New Jo Ba list Church
5694 Jurupa Ave. • Riverside, CA 92504
P.O. Box 51027 • Riverside, CA 92517

(951) 779-0088 • (951) 781-7602
Weekly Services
Sunday School
8:50 a.m.
-~
· ··
·,
+
Morning Worship
10:15 a.m. '
V
,.
First Sunday Evening Workshop
5:00 p.m. ~-......f:' '.,'.·'·Tuesday Prayer Meeting & Bible Study
7:00 p.m.
R el'. />au/ S. W111~f,ml. M . /Jir.
"Life Through God's Word" Radio Broadcast
& Finl J,ady Sl1irlcy .ll111ifim f
KPRO Radio 1570 am - Sunday 7:30-8:00 p.m.
.

•. Bible Study •Wednesday• 12 Noon & 7:00PM
• Youth Bible Study• Tuesday• 5:~7:00PM

Wind of the Spirit Worship
Center Foursquare Church

CHU,a:H OF ALL NATIONS (A Fin Fold Mlnla
1700 W. H...,.._. , _ _
._lenlardlll0,CA92404
909 887-9616

6476 Streete r Avenue, Riverside,

sro LimoniteAwnue

CA

Fllwrfdlt, Cllllfa-nia lt:!500

(951 ) 359-0203
Weekly Services
Sunday School (all ages)
Christian Life Development
Classes
Worship
Children's Church
Tues. Bible S1tudies
T hurs. Bible Studies

8:30 a.m.
(Adults only)
8:30 a.m.
10:00 a.m.
(Available)
10:00 a.m.
7:00 p.m.

(951) 682-4407
~9:hJal:

10:CXllrn

WEEKLY SERVICES
10:00 am. 11:00 a.m. 6:00 p.m.
__ 5 ___ 6

McrningSen.tca:

11:mm
BlllleSludV ~ 7~
Cqnp():g,y& Wqi)fP'Mth YI
Pastor & Mrs.
Mic hael Edwards

-www.nembcbc.org

951 675-7201

#eoihuo:boCtllMCioot!II SK
lmrrni 9£1'
Email: eollnallonl 101,om or tappml ool,om

f:NP

N

cmc

Bamekn Program and M.utcrs Program available

I! $chgg1 gf th, Prpphcts
• Trimcsler Seuions begin u I OIi

'

